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VOL.1 DELIING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1903. No. 2
TRIBUTE C? RESPECT.
A. 7. FOLLARD, LUHA'S For The Children.Ta lb Hamary af Iraliwr Jaataa F. lyraa,
f lath Chaatar Xa, t.OraarREP3ESEI JTATIVE HOME f Eaftara Star.
His Record in the Legislature Keviewed-Lu- na
County People Should I2 Proud cf the Wcrtt
Done by Oar Representative.
On Monday Mr. Pollard gave a representative of
the Graphic a brief outline of the legislation which is of
the most importance to this part of the territory, and
particularly to Luna county. The first one taken up
was the repeal of the coal oil law and following that
H;jU3e Bill Nj. 31, introduced by Mr. Pollard, Jan.
28th., the bill providing for a settlement between the
counties of Grant and Luna, which we print in full as it
passed:
Sec. 1 For the purpose of adjusting the indebted-
ness due by Luna County to Grant County, and to fix a
basis for the settlement thereof, it shall be the duty of
the Auditor, Treasurer and Supt. of Public Instruction of
the Territory to assemble as a commission for that pur-pose.a- nd
ascertain, on or before the first day of May,
A. D. 1903, the total indebtedness, at the time of the
creation of Luna County, of Grant County from which
Luna County was segregated, less cash on hand to meet
such indebtedness (not including as cash on hand the
amount of money in the school fund credited to the
school districts of Grant County now. a part of Luna
County, for the year 1901), and less the value of all
permanent public improvements remaining in Grant
County, ana also ascertaining from the Assessment Rolls
for the year 1900 the value of all taxable property em-
braced within the limits of Luna County that was taken
from Grant county, and thereupon to determine the
amount of such indebtedness that may be due from Luna
county to Grant county, less the amount of cash on hand
to meet such indebtedness (not including the school
funds aforesaid) as such conditions existed on the first
day of April, A. D. 1901; and the amount so found to be
due from Luna county to Grant county, by said com-
mission, shall be final and conclusive in both counties.
Sec. 2. This act shall ls in force fpom and after its
passage and all acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith,
are hereby repealed. .
The most promient feature of this bill is the fact
that it gives Luna county credit for the value of all per
rnanent public improvements remaining in Grant county
which is a more favorable settlement for Luna county
than has ever been made in the case of any new county
in the territory, with one exception.
Next in importance to this one was the bill, also in-
troduced by Mr. Pollard, by which provision was made
for the payment of the three thousand dollars of school
money cue Luna county from Grant county, thus in-
creasing the school fund of our county that much.
Two more bills which affect this immediate region
were the one appropriating two thousand five hundred
dollars for the relief of the Mimbres flood sufferers, and
the ofye making an appropriation amounting to fif-
teen hundred dollars for the ladies hospital at this place.
Passing from these bills to others of more general
interest, yet affecting this section of the territory in a
greater or a less degree, he spoke of the good work
done in getting the law empowering the cattle sanitary
board to act in case of an out break of Texas fever.
There was much opposition to this bill but its friends
were victorious. In this connection we may mention
the the memorial to Congress in regard to drift fences,
which is of special interest to stockmen. Mr. Pollard
favored this on the ground that it leaves the question
open to the people of any locality to decide whether a
drift fence will be a benefit or not.
He considered the law creating county boards of hor-
ticultural commissioners an important one in view of
the advancement that is being made in agricultural and
horticultural lines, and that it will be of particular be-
nefit to the southern part of the territory.
He thinks the territory school laws have been mater
ially strengthened by the changes this legislature has
made in them and that the way has been opened for
further advancement in the future. He also favored the
bills providing for inspection of the books of county of-
ficers by the territorial Auditor, and those creating new
counties as he believes them good measures for the ter
ritory.
Now we will look for a few minutes on the other side
of the question and see what he did not favor. He did
not favor the numberless bills introduced by Mr. Baca
and others, asking for appropriations to extend the
capítol grounds; to entertain the President at Santa Fe,
Vegas and Albuquerque; to give additional wages to the
employes of the legislature; to build a scenic road from
Santa Fe to Las Vegas or anv of the measures which
would place extra burdens of taxation on the people
when no substantial benefit would be derived from them.
As we review the acts of the 35th legislature assem-
bly we feel that the people of this country have good
cause to be proud of the man who so ably and faithfully
guarded their interests at this time when so much de-
pended on wise and efficient work on the part of our
representative.
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Where aa, By the will of the Al-
mighty Ruler of the Universe, the form
of our well beloved brother, James P.
Byron, has been removed from sight,
transferred to that Beautiful World on
High, therefore be it
Resolved, That as we mourn the
loss of a true friend, good citizen and
faithful and conscientious brother of
our order, we have with us the memory
of his kindly disposition and many vir-
tues, the manly traits which made him
an honor to any chapter and a credit to
its teachings.
Resolved, That to our bereaved sis-
ter and the family , of our departed
brother that sympathy in their afflic-
tion which comes from lovinj hearts.
and commend to them the truth that
There is no death! An angel form
Walks o'er the earth
.
with silent
tread;
He bears our best loved things away,
And then we call them "dead."
He leaves our hearts all desolate,
He plucks our fairest, sweetest
flowers;
Transplanted into bliss, they now
Adorn immortal bowers.
Mrs, Seaman Field,
Mrs. Mary Stenson,
Edw. Pknnnigton,
Committee.
It There Anything la It?
One day the latter part of last week
an unconfirmed report was circulated in
town to the effect that the famous
Apache mine had been sold to the Bis-be- e
company by Robert Anderson; at
the same time Mr. Anderson made a
business trip to Silver City, and on
Saturday morning the special car 'of
the company with a number of the
officials of the company made a trip
over the Svta F to !MW City. A
strange coincidence, this, and the ques-
tion naturally arises, does it mean any-
thing? Such concerns as the Bisbee
company do not tell their business to
the giddy throng and their atop in Dem-in- g
was so short that no opportunity
was given for anyone to interview
them, so the object of their trip is only
a matter of conjecture, yet the indica-
tions are that there is something in the
wind.
The fact that this mine has been a
great producer of high grade copper ore
in the past that it is situated in a rich
district, coupled with the steady in
crease in the price of copper, and the
convenient position of the mine to the
Bisbee road makes it quite likely that
the company might like to secure the
ownership of it. Should this prove true
it may well be considered a matter of
importance to the people of Deming as
such a mine in the hands of a company
like this would mean the erection of
large reduction works and the employ
ment of a small army of workmen, and
Deming Is the one and only place where
these works could be conveniently lo
cated aa this is only a short haul for
the ore and here we have the water,
while the fuel and fluxing material
could be brought here much
easste. than to any other place so
while there may be nothing in
this, it will be well to keep an eye on
the Apache mining district and watch
developments for a while any way.
The of Pennington's
court for the past week show the fol
lowing:
Jose Butieres was tried for
on Jose Orosco and sent to jail for ten
days.
Police Coart.
records Judge
assault
George Brook was convicted of vag-ran- ey
and given his choice of one hour
to leave town or five daya in jail. If
he kept up the gate he waa going when
last seen he is probably now, well on
his way to San Francisco.
Juan Cordova, on Friday evening last,
attempted to load himself with pro-
visions at the Harvey lunch counter but
officer King don't sleep duty so Mr.
Cordova had to answer to a charge of
larceny the next day, and is now on his
Ijood behaviour at the county boarding
house.
Six little marks from school are we,
Very important, all agree,
Filled to the brim with mystery,
Six little marks from school.,
One little mark is round and small,
But where it stands the voice must
At the close of a sentence, all
Place this little mark from school:
fall.
One little mark with gowna-trailin- g,
Hold up the voice, and, never falling,
Tells you not long to pause when Hailing
This little mark from school. ,
If out of breath you chance to meet
Two little dots, both round and neat,
Pause, and these tiny guardsmen greet
These little marks from school. :
When shorter pauses are your pleasure,
One trails his sword takes half the measure,
Then speeds you on to seek new treasure,
This Ule mark from school. ;
One little mark, ear-shape- d, implies
"Keep up the voice await replies;"
To gather information tries,
This little mark from school: ?
One little mark, with an exclamation,
Presents itself to your observation,
And leaves the voice at an elevation,
This little mark from school: !
Six little marks! Be sure to heed us;
Carefully study, write and read us;
For you can never cease to need us,
Six little marks from school!
Julia M. Colton, in St Nicholas.
THE SANITARIUM AGAIN.
ArraalamtaU Itln Maa far $12.000 Ma
larial BaUdiag ta U IUt by
Ladlti Hitfailnt.
A letter was received from Col. P. R.
Smith, who is now in St. Louis Mis
souri, stating that arrangements have
been nearly completed with the Ladies
Magazine of that place, organ of the
federation of ladies' clubs, whereby a
$12,000 memorial building will be built
by them on the land owned by the
sanitarium association. This is the
first of a number of memorial build-
ings which it is proposed to have on
the sanitarium grounds, and if realized
will be a great benefit to our town.
An ad in the Graphic brigns results.
Colombas Calling's.
A. O. Bailey has received the ap
pointment aa notary public last week.
A new Btore has just been established
at Columbus, thus new business enter
prises are being added to our town.
A merry party of Deming people pass-
ed here , en route to Lake Palom-
as, to have a little sport with the ducks
on the lake. The members of the party
were Henry Meyer, A. C Kunti and
JohnWinfield.
In his report for this quarter our con-
stable, John Trivara, shows that there
were neither arrests' nor police court
business for the quarter, which speaks
well for the morals If precinct No. B.
Coeks Items.
Cooks, N. M. -- March 21.-(Sp- ecIal to
the Graphic.) --The infant child of a
Mexican employe A. Wallis, died of
Whooping cough last Tuesday.
Miss Emma Wilson, the school teach
er at tliia point, has gone to Las Cruces
for a visit of a week.
A number of Mexican teamsters were
over from the Mimbres hauling ore this
week.
Cooks has a new mercantile establish
ment, which is owned by Mr. Joseph
Hitchens. This is another evidence
of business improvement in this dis
trict.
SEEN FROM A WATER TANK
Ihart raraaraahi r Railway DalaSi Gatatr.
i Irtm VarUai Saarcai.
A new stylish porter is on shift at
the Harvey house here this week.
Robert Kealy left for Fierro, last
Saturday morning, where he has a
position as car Inspector for the Santt
Much to the su prise of the people of
Demirg, the Santa Fe passenger train
from the east was on time two or three
times this week.
John Doran, formerly car inspector
for the Santa Fe at Fierro, has moved
to Lordsburg where he accepts a similar
position with the Southern Pacific com
pany.
In the excitement of catchinir the
Santa Fe train for Silver City last Sat-
urday morning, R. E. Riley left his
overcoat on a baggage truck at the
union depot here, the coat was taken
care of by, Baggageman T. J. Goode and
forwarded to Kiley in re.Tonse to a tele
gram from Whitewater station.
Several officials of the El Paso and
South Western came in with their spec-
ial car last Friday evening and went
out on the Silver City branch of the
banta r e the following morning.
Mrs. E. T. Williams, wife of conduc
tor Williams of Douglas, Ariz., visited
friends in Deming a few days last week,
returned to her home Sunday morning.
Considerable excitement was caused
at the union depot here Friday when a
large petrified shark waa transferal by
the Wells Fargo people, from the
Southern Pacific to the Santa Fe. The
great fish had been taken from the
river bed at xuma Arizona and was
being shipped to Omaha Nebraska, its
length is over fifteen feet and it weighs
five hundred pounds.
The annual praise service of the La-
dies' Home and Foreign mission society
of the Presbyterian church will be held
next Sunday evening at 7 SQ. A cordial
invitation is extended to all to attend.
K0TICI.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm heretofore existing under
the name and style of the Deming Liv-
ery Feed and Sale stable, doing business
in the Village of Deming is this day
dissolved by mutual consent C. L.
Baker having purchased the entire in-
terest of E. W. Iewis in the concern.
The said C L. Baker assuming the
entire charge of the books and man-
agement of the business.
Dated, Deming N. M. March 24. 1903.
V
THE DEMKG GRAPHIC
DKMINQ. KKW MEXICO.
The useful'lemon has now knocked
out the typhoid germ.
John L. Sullivan nays he hat "quit
drlnWng." John will be trying to quit
eating next.
A West Virginia laloon waa recent-
ly wrecked by a landtllde. One on the
bouie, aa It were.
Barney Barnato, Cecil Rhodes, Al-
fred Belt. Ah, how like the Upas tree
are African riches.
Library giving must be contagious,
Judging from the way it la spreading
among our millionaires.
Somebody has published a book of
ping-pon- poems. They might proper-
ly take the form of an obituary.
The pitying comment that Brete
Harte "died poor" is rich. Bret got
his money's worth as be went along.
It Is announced that Pere Marquette
road Is to be made a trunk line; but
grips and hatboxes will not be barred.
Got. Murphy of New Jersey says:
"Trusts are a good thing." Yes. They
pay New Jersey 14,000,000 a year in
tees,
And so the Kaiser has sent Presi-
dent Roosevelt another edition de
luxe. This sort of thing speaks vol-
umes.
Count Lonyay laughs at the report
that be deserted his countess. Some
men are such hands to appreciate
Jokes.
As a money getter the Methodist
church Is In the octopus class. It baa
raised a $20,000,000 thank offering In
four years.
The Crown Princess of Saxony Is
over 40 years of age. The man with
whom she eloped Is 23. Guess how
It'll turn out.
In the renovated White House tbert
are thirty-on- e miles of wire. And to
every foot there Is a man willing and
anxious to pull.
John D. Rockefeller has offered
11.000,000 for a new stomach, and he
uoesn't stipulate that there shall be a
rebate on It either.
The latest lemon Juice theory la
that It destroys the germs In whisky.
It Is strongly advocated by the cheer-
ful lovers of sours.
Meanwhile, Brer John W. Gates he
Isn't bitting back. His $7.400.000 prof-
its on the Louisville & Nashville deal
soothe bis feelings.
Santa Teresa, the Yaqul Indian god-
dess, who has sued for divorce, alleges
she wss forced to marry. She will find
cold comfort among the Yaqui spin-
sters.
"Where are the snows of yester-
day?" asks one of the poets. We don't
know, and we hope tbey'll keep out of
sight at least until the coal trust s.
Carnegie says a nation is known by
the heroes It makes. Wouldn't It be
mean for the people of this country to
turn around now and make Frlck a
hero?
Matos says that Venezuela should
pay her debts and defer to the usages
of civilized nations In the future. This
Is better patriotism than Castro's
bombast
Marconi says we are to have wire-
less telephones. Now let somebody
hurry and fix up a telephone instru-
ment that will not be too big to carry
around In the pocket.
Marconi's success In sending aero-
grams arross the Atlantic Is very
but the prime question to
the average citizen Is how much lll
this system reduce the tost of mes-
sages?
Since a New York court has decid-
ed that there ran be no patent on the
name Colonial Dames It does not seem
worth while for any socially ambitious
woman to hunt up a real great great-
grandfather.
Wagner's heirs got royalties
amounting to 1 15.000 from perform-
ances and sales of his music last year.
They have probably decldea by this
time that If Wagnerian muslo Is a
Joke it's a good one.
Pugilist Corbett recently remarked:
"i do believe that If every man lives
up to his creed, whatever it may be,
he Is doing what he thinks is right and
will not go far astray." Yes, but some-
times he will go to JalL
FOR THE GIRL WHO WAS WAITING.
Bt FRANK
(Copyrlcbl, WüS, by
The sun was two hours' high when
PriU Wardeln took the train at Pine
Top, Twenty miles down the valley
the narrow gauge connected with the
through Une which waa to tako him
to the distant city.- Tho young fellow
was in high spirits as he bounded Into
the car and took a seat by a window.
He had looked forward to this day
through six long years of toll and
economy. He had studied and starved
and slaved but how small aecmed his
labor now In the sunshine of this glori-
ous present! In bis pocket he could
feel the roll of bills which represented
the work and the economy which had
abstalnod from everything except the
barest necessities. And now he was
actually on his way to college! And
after college, what? Of course there
could be but one thing after, and a
warm flush rose to his face and a glad
look came Into his eyes. He would go
back to Neuchatel and up the valley
to the chalet overlooking the Blenne.
Sutel would be waiting for him, and
they would be married and come back
to America and make a home.
The train rushed on, and a little old
maid opposite looked across at her
neighbor and wondered what made
the car seem so bright and cheerful.
When Frits caught her glance he
laughed and blushed, and she actually
forced a tiny return smile to ber grim
Hps. The conductor came in and
found the young fellow trying to tempt
a child with a big red apple, and was
obliged to wait until the comedy was
over. Then the child lost her ball, and
Fritz disturbed the whole car In his
eager search after It
At the Junction be was the first to
leave the train, and was rushing down
the platform when he saw a pair of
frightened horses approaching. With-
out hesitation he sprang forward tú In-
tercept them. But as he left the plat-
form his foot slipped, and instead of
striking as he Intended, he fell direct-
ly under the maddened animals. A
moment later they were stopped, and
he was dragged from beneath their
hoofs. When the train returned to
Pine Top he was ou board, crushed
and unconscious.
He was taken to tho place where
he had worked, but no money was
found on his person, and the farmer
was a hard man. The next day Frltx
was bundled Into a wagon and taken
to the town farm.
It was months before he left his bed
and began to hobble around. Aa soon
as he was able to work he was set to
shelling corn and sorting potatoes.
Then It was discovered that ho waa
skillful with his fingers, and hla work
was changed to making and
hay rakes and other wooden tools for
farm use. As be grew stronger his
work was Increased. In the spring he
was sent Into the fields with the hands.
He was not yet able to do a full day's
work. If he had been he would have
sought employment among the farm-
ers. As it as, he could only wait
One day several new paupers were
brought to the farm. Among them
was a little old man who was helpless
with rheumatism. He was given a bed
near Fritz.
For some days the two scarcely no-t- !
I each other. Then Frltx stopped
on his way out and asked If thero was
anything be could do. The old man
shook his head despondently. The
next day Fritz stopped again and was
allowed to bring him a glass of water.
After that there waa a nod or word
every time the young fellow went In
or out. The old man began to watch
for him. and would often detain him
Ho sprang forward to Intercept them.
by his bedside and make him listen
to long, rambling accounts of his mis-
fortunes. Fritz grew weary of tho
grumbling and fault-findin- but be
waa , and listened with-
out taking much interest in the narra-
tive.
One evening, as he came into the
room, the old man motioned him to a
stool by his bedside.
"It's awful lonesome up here all
day," be said queruloisly. "Scarcly
H. SWEET.
Dally Story rub. Oo.)
nobody comea nigh me the whole
time."
"Ach, well; you'll soon get better
and can come out to the fields with
us," answered Fritz, pleasantly.
The old man scowled.
"Paupers' Holds an' paupers' work,"
he snarled. "I'd ruther be here. But
'taln't right for me to be in sech a
place nohow. I could buy the whole
caboodle If I had my money. Things
allers went ag'ln me."
"Ach, they do seem contrary orne-tlmes-
agreed Fritz. "Did yon your
money lose?"
The old man did not answer (or
Obeying a sudden Impulse, he went In
search of the rock with a crack.
some minutes. Then he looked up de-jectedly.
"I s'pose I mout's well tell ye 'bout
It," he said; "there's no sort o' chance
o' my gettin" the money ag'ln. I
s'arched day In an' day out an' couldn't
And hide nor hair on i even the old
rock where I hid it seemed to have
sunk Into the airth."
"Ja, but that was bad." said Fritz.
"You see, I ain't never took no stock
In banks an' them things. They'm all
thieves an" money getters. I kep' mine
la a tin box, an' when I had occasion
to go away I hid It side of a rock
under a big yaller pine. I took meas
ure o tne trees an things round, so
that I couldn't miss flndln' it ag'ln.
Wall, If you'll b'lieve me, when I come
back a year artorwards, them Barber
woods was all cut down, an' I couldn't
even pick out the stun, there was so
many of 'em. Mebbe somebody'd dug
it up an' stole the money. I hung
roun' a week or two, s'archln. but
'twan't no use. Then I got the rheu
matiz an' they brung me here."
Fritz had listened attentively.
"The Barber woods," ho said curi-
ously. "That Is the place I haf work.
I did know every tree an' stone. I
mind the rock under the big pine. Did
It haf a crack, and bushes growing on
one side?"
The old man started and a fright-
ened look came Into his dim, uncertain
eyes.
"Are you the feller who got hurt?"
he asked, huskily.
"Yes."
With a sudden effort the old man
turned his face to the wall.
"Seemed like I'd seen ye some- -
wnere. ne muttered, 'but I never
thought o' that."
Fritz stared at him curiously, then
went to bed.
A few days Inter he had occasion to
pass what had been known as the Bar-
ber woods, but no trees were there
now, only a desolate field of stumps,
half hidden by great piles of cord-woo- d
and brush. The talk of the old
man recurred to blm. Obeying a sud-
den Impulse he went In search of the
rock with the crack. But In spite of
his familiarity with the woods It was
a long time before be could discover
it.
When he returned to the town farm
there was a strange, exultant look on
his face, and every few minutes his
hand returned to his Jacket pocket
as It to reassure Itself ot something
there. He went directly to bis room.
The old man's face was to the wall.
"I go to the Barber woods," Fritz
began, "and I find the rock you haf
lost."
The old man shivered, and turned a
white face toward him.
"And I And the money," Fritz con-
tinued sharply. "I haf It lu my pocktt
In the' tin box."
The old mnn was sitting up now. But
his face was not eager, only piteous
and terrified.
"Ach. I haf no wish to hurt you."
said Fritz, more softly, "if you tell
me everything true I will say not'-lugs.- "
"An an' ye won't punish me?"
quavered the old man.
"Not If you tell me everything."
"Wall. I 1 drlv the mall waggln
that day. The reg'lar man waa sick,
an' he ast me. They put you in the
waggln, an'an' when we got in the
woodi I took the money; but I didn't
dast to use it. ao I bid It 'side the
stun an' went off. I lotted on comía'
back arter a while an' git It But
cuttln' down the wooda got me all
mixed. Everything alters has worked
ag'ln me," in an aggrieved voice.
Fritz did not answer, uoing w a
dox near his bed he took out several
old school books, which showed the
marks of much use. Then be lert the
room.
A few weeks later a glowing letter
was on Its way across the water, and
In due time a young girl took It from
the band of the postman and read it
while warm blushes chased each other
over her cheeks. Then, with a new
light in her big. earnest eyes, she
went up Into the little chalet over-
looking the Blenne and dreamed of the
great country beyond the sea, and of
the fine young fellow who was go! Eg
to do such wonderful things.
A BELT WOULD ANSWER.
What Husband Considered Natural
Accessory to Gown.
She was dressed for the dance and
she thought she looked particularly
well. It Is when a woman thinks she
looks particularly well that she ex-
pects an immediate and favorable re-
ply to her requests. Besides, there
Is nothing like asking for a thing
when one happens to think ot It So
she spoke up promptly.
"By the way, Tom," she said, "don't
forget to leave me some money to-
morrow."
"What for?" be asked. Husbands
have a way of being so curious In
these matters.
"Oh, I have some shopping to do. I
need a number of things."
"What, for Instance?"
"Oh, a lot of trifles some collars,
for one thing."
He looked at her sharply. For
the moment she had forgotten that he
was somewhat prejudiced against
decollete gowns and that they had hod
numerous arguments on the subject.
"For that gown?" he asked.
"Now, why do you ask such a fool-
ish question as that?". she demanded.
"Because," he replied pointedly, "If
It's for that gown you could use a belt
Instead."
Stevenson's Tact.
Will Low, the painter, recently told
a story of 'the Latin Quarter days of
Robert Louis Stevenson. Low and
Stevenson were great friends In their
youth; their friendship, Indeed, con
tlnued up to tho time of the writer's
death.
Louis, said the artist, "was no
less diplomatic than brave. He could
be fiery, and he could also be gracious
and pacific. One night, I remember,
we sat In a garden In Montmarte. The
red wine had been flowing pretty
freely, and one of our party had got
heated and aggressive. Finally some
one said a thing that this flg'etlng
chap disliked. Ho, as soon as the
words were spoken, grabbed up a bot-
tle and hurled It at the other's head.
It was a strong, true shot, and would
have hit the bull's-ey- had not Steven-
son sprung to his feet, and, with that
singular grace and dexterity of his,
caught the missile In mid air.
"'Tut, tut, George,' he said to the
thrower, 'tut. tut. If the bottlti Is
passed so quickly, none of us wllf be
able to stand out the evening."
Wild Flowers.
We grow where none but God,
Life's snntcniT,
I'pon the cli-rll- e tnt
liealowi 1IU enre.
Our mom and evening dew
The Mcrnmrnt
That mukvih nil thins new
Krom heaven I aent;
And thither, ne'er In vain.
We look for nlil,
To And the punoitml ruin
Or sun or alnule.
Appointed hour by hour
To every reed,
Alike of pnri'nt flower
Or immllug seed;
Till. liloom duty done.
With parllnic amlle
We vanlah onn by one,
To sleep a while.
-- Father Tabb.
Has a Retentive Memory.
Elmer Dover, Senntor Hanna's pri-
vate secretary, went home to Cleve-
land for the holidays, and while there
met a Toledo lowyer named Cooper.
In tho course of a chat Cooper d
that he could name every man
now in the United States senate and
every man who bad served In the Son--
ate at any time In twenty years; also
that he could name two-third- s of the
present members of the House of Rt.p.
resentatlves, together with their
states. Mr. Dover laughingly offered
to bet him a box of the finest cigars
on this proposition, and a number of
others made the samo offer. Cooper
accepted all bets and called for a pud
of paper. In Just half an hour ho had
made good his bonst and now he has
cigars enough to last him all summer.
Portuguese Not Good Farmers.
Tho Portuguese attempted to cstnb-lls-
cattle farming In Newfoundland
in 1553, but all traces of the auluuli
they Imported have been lorL
AS A CHILD SAW HER.
Apt Rebuke Given by -- Ittle One to
Frivolous Woirwin.
A three-yearol- d girl, fair of hair
and sunny face, was attracting atten-tlo- n
on a train the other afternoon,
when a little woman somewhat past
middle age came tripping In with a
mincing gait, In a very short rain-da- y
aklrt, a bright red waist showing un-
der a Monte Carlo coat, and a girlish
hat topping the whole. The obvious
attempt to appear youthful would
have been pathetic had It not been
for the simpering expression on tho
woman's face.
"See, mamma! See!'" exclaimed tho
child, pointing to the woman.
"Hush, Gladys," said the young
mother, trying to divert the child's
attention.
"See! See! ' persisted the cnua,
and as the woiran who would appear
youthful amlled at the child, Gladj
raised her volco and clapped her lit-
tle hands, exclaiming:
"Isn't It cunning?'
Amid tho mirth of the
passengers the woman who had pro-
voked this apt though Innocent sally
hurried Into the forward cabin.
WA8 AFRAID OF HARPER.
Realdents of Chicago Street Fled Be
fore College President.
James W. Alexander, president ot
the Equitable Life Assuranco socloty.
caused much laughter by telling a
story about President Harper of tho
University of Chicago at a dinner up
town tho other night, says the New
York Times. After explaining that
John D. Rockefeller had given Dr.
Kurper nearly all the money the lat-
ter wanted, ho said:
"Why. one day a friend of mino waa
walking down a Chicago street, and
he noticed that every house on the
block was deserted. The citizens bad
fled from their homes. My friend
made Inquiry as to the cause ot tho
lllght, and a mnn said to him:
"'President llnrper has got to raise
half a million dollars before sundown,
and he's on the way to this part ot the
city.' "
Joke on Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
Dr. Louis Livingston Seaman, whose
rank In the regular army Is major
surgeon, strongly advocates
ot the canteen, which is
opposed by Miss Elizabeth
Cady Stanton. Major Surgeon Sea-
man lectured not lung ago before a
club in Syracuse, his subject being
the canteen. Miss Stanton grew ex-
cited as she listened and finally ex-
claimed: "Nothing under heaven
could Induco me to let a son of mine
belong to a regiment, hovlng a can-
teen." Dr. Seaman, who never misses
a point, made some touching allusion
to Miss Susan's seventy-si- years of
blessed maidenhood and her numerous
and beautiful posterity. The roar of
laughter with which this was greeted
betokened Just how the audience
would be likely to vote on the ques.
Hon. Washington Post.
Unique Marriage Contract.
The wedding of Robert Judy and
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradley of Maryvlllo
the other day was unique in somo
ways. Tho groom, a widower of seven-
ty-four winters, hns five children,
one boy and four girls. The bride, a
widow of seventy-tw- summers, also
has five children, four boys and ono
girl. Mrs. Bradley was a boarding-hous- e
keeper nnd eight months
dragged by before sucres a crowned
tho wooing of the ardent lover and
his blushing sweetheart promised to
be h.'s. Karh Is wealthy and they
have Made a contract that each shall
retain his or her belongings and that
each shall próvido une half of the cost
of living.
A "Tall" Fish Story.
Senator Clapp of Minnesota has had
a visit In Washington from a con-
stituent, Charles Christ adora, who
stirs the Imagination with great fish
stories. Mr. Chrlstadura is very
familiar with the vicinity of Cass lake,
where Senator Clapp goes fishing
nearly every summer, and has been
trying to have the national park locat-
ed up thero somewhere In the neigh-
borhood of the of tho Woods,
but without much success. "The wall-
eyed bass are so numerous lu Cass
lako that they are tame." sold Mr.
t hrlstadoro. "They come up out of
the water and wo give them names to
which they answer." Mr. Clapp rather
hesitates to Indorse this story.
Had a Fuel Supply,
Tho seven-year-ol- grandson of Wil-
liam Dudley Foulke. the civil-servic-
commissioner, went with hla grand-
mother to the Senate recently to
hear Senator Tillman's speech. They
had fine seats In the front of the mem-
bers' gallery and the little chap made
a bravo show In his velvet suit and
his long curly hair. He listened in-
tently, but didn't make out much of It
until Senator Tillman referred, vith
much emphasis, to "anthracite coal."
Then he piped up Joyously, ao he was
heard all over the chamber: "We've
get some; we've got some.- "- '
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now an aoscess in me t &iio
pian Tubes of Mrs. Hollinger
was removed without a surgical
operation.
44 1 bad an abscess in my tide in
the fallopian tubo (tho fallopian
tube in a connect ion of the ovaries).
I suffered untold misery and was
so weak I could scarcely get around.
The sharp burning pains low down
in my side were tembló. My physi-
cian said there was no help for me
unless I would go to the hospital
and be operated on. I thought
befove that I would try Lydla 11
Plnkhnm'i Vegetable Compound
which, fortunately, I did, and it has
made me a stout, healthy woman.
Jly advice to all women who suffer
with any kind of female trouble is
to commenco taking Lydla 12.
Plnklinm's Vegetable Compound
at once." Mrs. Ira. S. Holllnoeb,
StilvidCO, Ohio- .- $SOO0 fortit If ttlglnal of
ten IttUr prating fnulnmu eannoi it prtlmti.
It would Boom by this state-me- nt
that women would save
time and much HlcknexH if they
would rot Lydla K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once,
and also WTito to Mrs. Plnkbam
nt Lynn. Mass., for special ad-
vice. It Is free and always helps.
No other person ran give such
helpful advice as Mrs. l'lnkbum
to women w ho are Hick.
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HELPED OUT THE FAT MEN
Sympathetic Townsmen Always Ready to Do Their Part Toward
Enabling Giants to Shake Hands,
"Speaking of fat men," tald the
Major, "the two fattest men I ever
knew were fellow-townsme- n of mine
when I was living In West Slabbing-ton- ,
Ark.
"They certainly were big men and
they were no pun Intended the
stoutest friends. They never met
without shaking hands if they could
find a medium of communication;
they couldn't shako without one.
"What they used to do was to get a
man of reasonable thinness to stand
between them and extend his arms
and the two big men would take one
of the Intermediary's hands and the
other the other one, and thus they'd
shake by proxy.
"Of course, the whole town knew of
this, and everybody bu.uorcd the big
men. Humored them? More than
that; everybody that was cll?lblo used
to feel It his duty to help these two
great again no pun Intended these
two gixat friends shake bands.
"Moro than once 1 have seen a mnn
who was hurrying Into the pnstomce
on Main street stop abort on the steps
when he saw tho big men approaching
each other and turn back and go and
stand between them and ralso his
arms like two extended wings, with
hands far outstretched, for the two
fat friends to gran. That was their
handshake; and this duty to his fellow
men performed, tho man who had
stood between them would hurry up
the postofllcc steps once more, and
tbls time go In and get his mall.
"Out of this observance of a com- -
WHERE AAERICAN CROOKS ARE WELCOME
All Over World There Are Places They Be Sure of
Being Free from
Tho United Stotes has been always
chary of making hard and snfo
treaties wlta South and Central Amer-
ican republics because of the fact thnt
the latter, when treaties exist, aro
continually making efforts to secure
tho return of offenders.
There are scores of little nations
with which the United States has no
treaties at all. Abyssinia Is one, and
were an American fugitive to rench
Addis Ababa ho might remain there
the rest of his life without fear of
molestation. In the West Indies are
two republics In which the
evildoer Is almost as securely safe,
One is Ilaytl and the other is Santo
Domingo. Both are usually so torn
by revolutions that the existing gov-
ernment Is almost In
consequence both aro favorite resorts
for American adventurers and fugi-
tives of the more enterprising sort.
One American, who left New Orleans
Inconspicuously becnuse of a llttlo dif-
ference with the law. rose to high
rank In the Maytlan' army, and was
eventually killed In a fight with revo-
lutionists on tho Domlnlcau bor-
der.
Tho llttlo republic of San Marino,
In the south of Ktirope. Is another se-
cure stronghold for American fugi-
tives. But It Is so small that the
average evildoer docs not seek It out
tor fear that ho may toss In his sleep
THE AAKING OF
of and Most
Careful
The popularity of bowling has
grown to such an extent in nil parts
of the United States that the manufac-
ture of bowling balls, pins and alleys
has become an Industry which gives
to thousands of men.
While tho work of tho
alleys does not require any great
amount of Ingenuity, It is In the shap-
ing and modeling of bowling baila that
great skill and careful
are required.
Bowling balls are mado almost ex-
clusively out of a wood the West
Indies and Central American countries
known as one of tho
hardest wooda known. There are sev-
eral agents in these countries buying
up this wood all the year roun 1. It Is
shipped In the rough for the factory
In chunks about four to six feet in
length and varying In diameter from
nix to twenty Inches.
The logs are put into a specially
constructed cylinder and cut Into
blocks, after which the edges are
rounded with a band saw. The rough
baila are then turned over to expert
mechanics, who with the aid of turn-
ing lathes, gradually plane them
down to the alzo.
The are then smoothed with a
sandpaper turner, receive a coat of
phellac and oil and aro complete, with
tho exception of tho finger holes,
which aro frequently bored to mens-
ure "while you wait," A similar proc-
ess Is used In the of
pins, which are turned out of Georgia
pin and mnp'a blocks, for tio most
mon custom, arising naturally from
the delay Involved In it, some curious
came to individual ob-
servers. I remember well the case of
a man whose great aunt was sick In
a town just over the line In Missouri.
"This man was hurrying to catch
the train and there were only two
trains a day when he saw the two
friends coining together. His duty
was plain, and he was a man of
scrupulous punctiliousness. There
was nothing for him to do but to stop."
which he did; waiting, with no out-
ward trace of his Inward feeling,
while tho two men exchanged their
usual friendly greeting.
"Ho missed his train, IIiIh man did,
nnd a legacy that he would otuerrise
nave got; for his great aunt was dead
when he did get there, and by reason
of his delay she had cut him out of
her will. But on the other hand
"This same man, not a month later,
was stopped again In the Hamo man-
ner, and axaln be halted, without a
moment's hesitation. But the train ho
missed this time was wrecked with
a loss of life thut han mude, this ac-
cident a tradition in t'.iat part of tho
country. So whllo In the oño In-
stance his politeness had cost him a
legacy, In the other, In every proba-
bility, It lind saved him his life.
"And I have no doubt whatever thnt
tho lesson of tlioughtfulncHs, cdurtesy,
and self-deni- tnught by the conduct
of all these considerate Intermediar-
ies, was of liened t to the whole com-
munity." New York Sun.
the Where May
Molestation.
political
American
unrecognl.nble.
Shaping and Modeling the Spheres Requires Great Skill
Workmanship.
employment
constructing
workmanship
from
llgnum-vltac- ,
required
balls
manufacturing
experiences
nnd roll over Its frontier Into Spain.
And far to tho eastward there Is Sara-
wak. In the FCast Indies, wbern an
ICngllshmnn holds forth ns absoluta
monarch, ami every stray soldier of
fortune Is weleoniu.
Were he to be a daring knave, nn
American fugitivo might find safety,
at least from American Justice, lu a
dozen or more of tho queer nations of
Central Asia though It Is mure than
likely that tho natives would soon
finish him. In Afghanistan the Ameer
would be glad to ce him, nnd In
lieloochistnn the rulers of the statu
would treat him as a distinguished
visitor. In Trlbot proper he would bo
under tho eye of the Chinese author-
ities, but outwardly Thibet Is not Chi-
nese territory, nnd tho treaties with
China do not affect It.
High upon tho Central Asian table-
land are perched Knfrlstan nnd Turke-
stan, neither of which recognizes
even the existence of the United
States. Southeast of Arabia Is the in-
dependent kingdom of Oman, and to-
ward the north nru Bokhara and
Khiva, vnssnls of Itus:da. but still not
affected by Husslnn treaties. And In
Africa there Is tho vest ex pun so of the
Congo Free State unhealthy, mnyb.,
but still snfe. In the west are llorum
and Wuilny, Independent kingdoms,
and Kancm and Boglrml, no man's
lands.
BOWLING BALLS
part, these pins being considered the
best by reason of their durability and
fineness.
Old balls can bo turned down once,
but after thnt they aro useless. Tho
pins do not last as long as tho balls,
and an average of Ave sets a year
are used to an alley. The regulation
bowling bull weighs about sixteen
pounds, and Is twenty-seve- Inches
In circumference. In a set of four-
teen balls lour of them are ut the regu-
lation 8 7.0 and ranging from thnt sl.o
down to tlie smallest sl.o used In tho
cocked-ho- t gnme. A ball of tho regu-
lation size cost from J3 to 13. GO, but
many extra fine or.es are made to
order, which sell for fancy prices.
Origin of Military Salutes.
Of military salutes, raising the
right hand to tho head Is generally
believed to have originated from tho
days of tho tournament, when tho
kr.lghtd filed past the throne of the
queen of beauty, and, by way of com-
pliment, raised their hands to their
brows to Imply thnt her beauty was
too da.zllng for unshaded eyes to
gaze upon. Tho officer's salute, with
the sword, has a double meaning. Tho
first position, with tho hilt opposite
the lips, Is a repetition of the cru-
sader's notion In kissing tho cross
kilt of his sword In token of faith
nnd fealty, whllo lowering tho point
afterward Implies cltlter submission
or friendship, meaning In either case
thnt It Is no longer necessary to stand
on guard.
BEAÜTMM
Ancient and Modern Ideas on the Subject.
Time and Disease the Effacing Agents ,
of Beauty. What Has Science Done
to Restore the Lily and the Rose?
Socrates called besnty a short-live- d
tyranny, Plato a privilege of n.ture,
Theocritus a delightful prejudice,
Theophrastns a silent cheat, Carneadps
a solitary kingdom, Bonier a glorious
gift of nature, Ovid a favor of the
gods. Aristotle atllrmed that benuty
waa better than all the letters of recom-
mendation In the world, an' v,.t none
of these dlsuogul shed authorities has
left us even a hint of how beauty Is to
be perpetuated, or the ravngrs of ago
ana disease defad. Time soon blend
the Illy and tho rose Into the pallor of
age, discute dou ttiu fulr face with
cutaneous disfigurations and crimson
the Human noso with unsightly flushes,
moth, If not rust, corrupt the glory
of eyes, teeth, and lips yet beautiful by
defacing the complexion, and tills tho
sensitive soul with agony uuspeakub'e.
If such be tho unhappy condition of
one afflicted with slight skin blemishes,
whht must bo the feelings of those In
whom torturing humors have for
years ruu riot, covering tho skin Willi
scales and sores and charging the
blood with poisonous s to
becomo a part of the system until
death r It Is vain to attempt to por-
tray such suffering. Death In many
rases might bo considered a ble.sln;.
The blood and fluids seem to be Im-
pregnated with a fiery element which,
when discharged through the pores
upon tho surfBcu of th body, Inllnmes
and burns until, tu hlsi-Dori- t for relief,
the patient tears the skin with hi
nails, and not until tlio Idood How
does sulllclent relief come tocausu'ldm
to desist.
Thus do complexional defects mergo
Into torturing disease, and piqued van-
ity give place to rcul suffering, A
little wart on the nose or cheek grows
to the lupus, a patch of
totter on the palm of the baud or on
the limbs suddenly envelops the body
In It fiery embrace, abrubu on the leg
expands into a gnawing ulcer, which
reaches out its fang '. the sufferer's
heart In every paroxvsm of pain, a
small kernel In the neck multiplies Into
a dozen, which eat away the vitality,
great pearl-lik- e scales grow from little
rash-lik- e InnainiuH' Ion In such abun-
dance as to pas credulity! and so on
may we depict tho suffering to which
poor human nature Is Mibjeci, all of
which Involve great mental distress
because of personal dlsllgurallons.
If there were not another external
disease kuo . eczema alone would bo
a sulllclent Inllictlou on mankind. U
pervades all classes, and descends Im-
partially through generations. Whllo
some are constantly enveloped In It,
others have It con tin ed to smalt
patches lu tho ears, on the scalp, mi
the breast, on the palms of the bunds,
on tho limbs, etc., but everywhere lis
distinctive feature Is a tmall wstery
blister, which discharges an acrid
fluid, causing heat, Inllammatlon, and
Intense Itching. Hliig-wor- tetter,
called head, dmdruff. belong to this
scaly and Itching order of diseases.
Psoriasis, our modem leprosy, with
Its mollirr-of-pca- rl scale, situated on
a reddened base, which bleeds upon
tho removal of tho scale, I to lie
dreaded and avoided, as of old. Im-
petigo, barber's itch, erysipelas, nnd a
score of minor disorder make up In
part the catalogue of external diseases
of tho sklu. Tin far we have made
no allusion to those afflictions which
are manifestly linpu rlllea of the blood,
viz. i swelling of the gland of the
throat, ulcers on tho neck ami limb,
tumors, abscesse, and mercurial
poisons, with loss of hair, because,
tho whole list can bo comprehended lu
the one word scrofula.
It Is In the treatment of torturing,
disfiguring humors and affections of
the skin, acalp. and blood, with los of
hair, that thu Cutlcura remedies have
achieved their greatent success. Orig-
inal In composition, sclentltlcally com-
pounded, absolutely pure.uncliHiiueiiblu
in any climate, alway s ready, ami agree-
able to tho most delicate and sensitive,
they present to young and old the tno-- t
successful curative of modern times.
This will be conslde ed strong language
by those acquainted with thu character
and obstinacy of Idood and skin humors
but It U Justified by Innumerable suc-
cesses where all the remedies and meth-
ods In vogue have failed to cure, ami,
in many casca, to relieve, even.
The Cutlcura treatment I st once
agreeable, speedy, economical, and
comprehensive. Hathe the affected
parts freely with hot water and Cutl-
cura soap, to cleanse the sur ace of
crusts and scales, and sftcn the
tnstkened cuticle. Dry. wltlmu t hard
rubbing, and apply Cutlcura Ointment
y
iimn
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to allay Itching, irritation, and Inflam-
mation, and soothe and heal, and, lastly,
take Cutlcura Heaolvent, to cool and
cleanse the blood, Tlili treatment af-
ford Instant relief, permits rest and
sleep In the severest forms of eczema
and other Itching, burning, and scaly
humor, and polut to a speedy, perma
Dent, and economical cure of torturing,
disfiguring humors, eczemas, rashes,
and Inflammations, from Infancy to
age, when til other remedies ami the
best physicians fall. The reinedlescon-stltutin- g
the Cutlcura system will repay
an Individual scrutiny of their remark-
able properties.
Cuilcura Soap contains In a modified
form the medicinal properties of Cutk
cura Ointment, the great skin cure and
flures t and sweetest of emollients, c o in-dued with the most delicate and re-
freshing of flower odors. It purifies
and Invigorates the pores of the skin,
and Imparts activity to the oil gland
and tubes, thus furnishing an outlet
for unwholesome matter, which If re-
tained would cause pimples, black-bead- s,
rashes, oily, mothy skin, and
other complexional disfigurations, aa
well as scalp nffectlons and Irritations,'
falling hair, and baby rashes, its gen-
tle and continuous action on thcnatural
lubricators of the skin keeps the latter
transparent, soft, flexible, and healthy.
Hence Its constant Use, assisted by an
occasional use of Cutlcura Ointment,
realizes the fairest complexion, the
softest, whitest hands, and tho most
luxuriant, glossy hair within the do-
main of tho most advanced scientific
knowledge to supply.
Cutlcura Ointment Is the most ul
external curative for torturing,
disfiguring humor of the skin and
scalp. Including los of hair, In i root
of which a single anolnilng with It,
preceded by a hot bath with Cutlcura
Soap, and followed In the severercases
by a full dose of Cutlcura Kesolvent, Is
sufficient to uffird Immediate relief In
the most distressing forms of Itching,
burning, and scaly humors, permit rest
and sbep, and point to a speedy cure
when all other remedies fall. It ls espe-
cially so In tho treatment of Infauta
and children, clenn-ln- g, soothing, and
healing the most distressing of Infan-
tile humo it, nnd preserving, purifying,
nnd beautifying the skin, scalp, and
hair.
Cutlcura Ointment possesses, at the
same time, the charm or satisfying
the simple want or the toilet of all
ages, In caring fr the skin, scalp,
hair, and hand far more effectually,
agreeably, and economically than the
most expensive of toilet emollients,
while free from every Ingredient of A
doubtful or dangerous character. Its
"Due N'luht Treatment of the Hands,"
or "Single Treatment of the Hair," or
uso after athletics, cycling, golf, ten-
nis, riding, sparring, or any sport, each
In connection with the use of Cutlcura
Soap, Is sufficient evidence of this.
Of all remedies for the purification
of the blood and circulating fluids, none
approaches in spi citlc medical action
Cutlcura Kesolvent. It neutralizes and
resolve away (hence It name) scrofu-
lous, Inherited, and other humor In
the blood, which give rise to swellings
of the glands, pains In the bones, and
torturing, eruptions' of the
skin and scalp, with loss of hair.
Cutlcura Kesolvent extends Its puri-
fying Inf.uencu by means of the pores
to the surface of the skin, allaying
Irritation, Inflammation, Itching, and
burning, and soothing and healing.
Hence Its success In the treatment of
vilstresslng humors of the skin, scalp,
and blood, with loss of hair, which fall
to be permanently cured by external
remedies alone.
Tlie grandest testimonial that can:
be offered Cutlcura remedies Is their
world-wid- e talc, duo to the personal
recommendation of those who have
used them. It is difficult to reailxa the
mighty growth of the business done
under this name. From a small begin-
ning In tho simplest form, sgainst prej-
udice and opp isllion, against monled
hosts, countless rivals, and trsde In-
difference, Cutlcura remedies have be-
come the greatest curatives of their
time, and, In fací, of all time, for no-
where In the history of medicine la
to lie found anoiher spprnaching them
In popularity and sale. In every clime
and with everv people they have met
With tho same reception. 'I he confine
of the earth are the only limb a to their
growth. They have conquered the
world.
To the test of popular Judgment all
thing num. ano must finally come.
Thu civilized world ha rendered It
verdict lu favor of Cutlcura.
IT TAKES THE ACHES
out of muscles and joints. Heals old sores.
Takes inflammation out of burns and bruises.
Stops any pain that a perfect liniment can stop.
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT
for injuries or aches of MAN or BEAST.
ifJ;nVMltl'!!l'lff
Jill
.nd 4 Cuta In Hlni for Alnmlnntn Comhlnod Comb mid l'icr Cutt.fVVOOU it OliTIl-- ALlAl K COLLtGtS, D.u.el.
ISSUED EVERT WEDNESDAY
N. S. ROSE, Editor and proprietor
Pure Yater
41 A LBUQUERQUE IS BECOMING a metropolitan city and
JhX yet it haá not a single public place where man or beast
can get a drink of water."
The above taken from a Las Vegas paper, while shooting far
from the truth, shows the importance of having convenient places
in town where people from the country can water their teams
and saddle horses. Deming has a number of such places on her
main streets, placed there by public spirited citizens at their own
expense, yet if the town would place a drinking fountain some
place near the union depot where strangers passing through the
town could get & drink of our famous water, while the train was
transferring passengers and baggage, it would be worth many
times its cost to the town as an advertisement The Deming water
is noted for its purity and is advertised all over the southwest.
Travelers going into El Paso and other places many miles from
here are notified by great placards that the water furnished them
is "Deming water," that being a guarantee of its purity, and it is
a common thing for passengers on the throuirh trains tn sv uben
they get off at the depot here for a few minutes recreation; "This
is Deming, the place where they have the best water in
the west, Where can we get a drink of that water?" In cases of
this kind a nice drinking fountain where they could get a fresh
drink would speakvolumes for the public spirit of our town. .
In a recent issue the Aalmogord: News said: "The Alamogordo
Improvement company will soon institute a system of experimental
wells abuut Alamogordo for the purpose of developing water for ir-
rigation, being warranted in so doing by investigation of the sub-ject during the past few months." A similar experiment on a
large scale in the country surrounding Deming should be made this
spring, as the water here is inexhaustable, and improvement in
pumping machinery during the past few years has made it possible
to irrigate from wells at a cost which guarantees eood nrofits fmm
grown.
means where
uuiu annual uuuuie me permanent support oi the town. It
us that real firm that would up such experi-
ment here would reap rich returns for the money expended.
At 4:24 p.' m., March 18. H. Blake of the
....v.v ior
of past, had been sold,
purchasing of stock of the company,
will give Mr. McNary control of the policy of the
agreement has been drawn ud fnrfpir
surp tlipsamp hut tVio optnol fnncfoi.
Governor Otero Dav
session
LUNA
It Resources and Futura Prospect.
Luna new county in the
part of the territory Mexico,
formed of parts of the counties of Grant
and Dona It is on the
north by Grant Sierra, two of the
leading, mining counties of the terri-
tory, on the east by Dona Ana, noted
from the earliest settlements
Rio Grande valley, her agricul-
tural products, on the south bv the
great state of Chihuahua, belonging to
our si3tcr republic of Mexico, with its
enormous wealth of natural resources
as yet entirely undeveloped, and on the
west by the of
Grant county. Nestled in among such
illustrious as these, she
to some extent of the natural
advantages of them all.
To begin with, like Grant
and counties min-
ing county, bhe has two districts
which are fast becoming as
among the leading mining of
trie Of these, one is situated
in the part of the countv in
what are called the Tres Hermanas, or
Three Sisters of
mines in this district have been worked
for many years have yielded im
mense quantities of rich consider
ing the manner in which the wxrk had
to be done entirely by hand on ac
of the great from
railroad. But now the EI &
which waa completed
during the past summer, brings trans
portation to very door, thus
it to handle ore which
has heretofore been and
also facilitating the bringing of heavy
machinery for the
on much larger than they have
been in tbe past Inthisdis-tric- t
there are only such
as gold, silver, copper and lead, but
also caves containing large quantities
of guano of high and citizen
crops A few small ranches near Dermr raising crops of
of Deming, H. Kidder, is now work- -
..v, -- ' w ui unnging nunaredS Of market in California, ships
Alucia uiiu uur cuuniy uunng me nexi two or three years and!one car load w regularly,
...... IJ -- 1 i J..V1- - 1 i ..... Thereseems
to a estate take an
E.
new
number years Graham
portion Allen
and
neighbors
territory.
and
worked
not
H.
are four five
operating this with abundant
and will be an immense
amount of development work done
during the summer, some of
the companies having machinery already
iwdered f?' conducting the workirei to various newspapers in territory that the Optic, which
I'M hípn thp nnlv itamvrati rloi'K. ntivnA. : 'arKe wale. - . ..j wtniipurci in uexico
James McNary
a large the
which paper!
The and a ensh nut nn tva v r IIIt fU m -
issued
States
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is a southern
New
Ana. bounded
extension
par-
takes
while not
distinctively a
mining
noted
districts
southern
Some
ore.
count distance a
their
making possible
unprofitable,
working DrooertiM
a scale
minerals
a a
now or companies
in camp,
capital,
coming
on av. the
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The other camp is at
Cooks Peak, a few miles north of
Deming, and this, while not being so
well developed as the other, is making
a very satisfactory showing both as to
the amount and quality of the ore being
i produced, and it, like the other, will
"i:::' T,:: r:r'. in1 not advance rapidly during the next Mrinaue uiuii juiy i, wnen air. aicAary will be at liberty to or two.take active charge of the paper. The confirmation of the purchase ! Turning from mining to agriculture
was made, editorially, in the Optic that afternoon. It is under- - i we find that in the M'mbres valley near
stood, under the new ownership, the Optic will be made an eijrht the northern border of the count' is
page paper. one of tne finest firuit and farming re--
.
gion in the southwest. Here the ap--
The New Mexican very appropriately headed the SíSTr1? Wh,ile atuin-i- n
of the bill to build a road over the steep and nigged waanZ&LglSZ
and the Pecos forest reserve from Santa Fe to Las Vegas. " So fruit "taina all the rich color and de-th- e
people may know and remember. " Sure enough, the people licious fiavor of that wn in the "rth
will know and the taxpayers will doubtless rem-nib- er and the r a3t' and are eager!y 80Ught in the
voters should remember the men who presented and that i rkeUherever k Here too,bill should theirnamescomeup as candidates in the fute All SSiT.ÍZ IZfJt Chonor to our representative, Hon. A. W. Pollard, and other noble fv localities, and farmer of
men who had the manhood to tote against an appropriation a this region may Wt" feel that he h"large amount of territorial mor.ev to build a "sky line" waon road ' reached the nearest point mortal man
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas i 13 i" to approach to paradise.Outside of this valley and two or
has an Arbor
southern
Paso
small groups of mountains the
proclamation and cou?ty is almost entirely made up of
recommends especially that liublic school snrmnnrliriTj k..: rolling prairie landsfied by the plantm? of trees and shrubbery. It is a wise suches- - menao catt e find abunJantt ion and we hope it may be followed inDemine this vear No fe? th yT Tund' on thee
and jrrodnds than has Deminjr and ever' teacher and scholar who This of itself is quite an important L
helps in beautifying-i- t with trees and shrubs will, bv that very lttuatr-- . U readily be seen by the!
means, give themselves a deeper interest in the school work and fo!lowing fiu"fS f the amount of ilook with an ever inrronsino- - r,r?o t j .. shipmenu during the month of February
which are inrf, .aü,Z. tS 'S7 shippeti during the month, which, atThe eiffht hour law, passed by the Arizona legislature, has twentv t0RS t0 tle car, would make thebeen signed by Governor Brodie and will become a law within e cor's''lt'rable amount of 2.000 tons
ninety days. It only refers to the miners employed below frT the T sUtion of Demin- - ThisRTOUna.ThP nnomtinn of tb 1,- - f i ,1 a s.m.laramount over the Southern.
.,ltO VMI, MII(UI nune operators, the less amountcompanies now having an eight hour day in operation. Manv t.UvJisl overthe territorial newspapers of both parties object to the law and shiPmcnts f the many small stations
claim that it will seriously effect future investments in the mines throUKhout the coun,y. would make a j
of that territory. showing that could scarcely be believed '
by lrsons not acquainted with this!
i
-
Germany is renewir.jr its old threat to loon a 1.. ... ie"vor
.m.Mn ,tan juiiucis: vtniewe do not cam offrom German markets Fortunately the Germans venturealways discover we think we can .
that they hurt themselves considerably more than they do thelfewprediclions 19 10 future devel-Unite- dStates by such a course. opment of this wonderful region with
The extra of the United
Thursday, March, 19. It competed the
of
of the
for
Sierra
mountains. the
Southwestern,
grade,
he
there
the
of
three
out fear of it being considered a pipe
;dream b' yone who has studiedsenate adjourned existing conditions.
limitedPresident Rvel. can now ee. down ,0 m' LZZXvp;Tprn tnn resources it...... ur, i mji Biyi p.velop its resources within itself. It is a
bound to be dependent to some extfnt
on surrounding countries. This makes
the question of transportation ono of
pends the rapid development of the
resources of the country. In this
respect Luna county is especially fa-
vored, as it is situated in the natural
course of trans-continent- railway
lines, both east and west and north and
south, as they reach out for the trade
of the great empires of wealth in our
own country to the west of ua, and to
the states of Sonora and Chihuahua in
Mexico to the south of us. Of these we
now have three crowing the county
from east to west, and another, the
Rock Island, is now pushing its line
this way as fast as possible, and will
doubtless be completed w ueming Be-
fore the close of the present year. It
is only a question of a short time when
a north and south line will be built.
This will open up the rich coal lields
and timber regions of the western part
of the territory to the north of us and
reach into the great stock and mineral
country of Mexico to the south of us.
With a through north and south line
from Colorado to the republic of Mexico
and four east and west, all crossing
Luna county and centering at the
county seat, Deming will be the leading
railway center of the southwest and
the great distributing point for the
richest minining, stock and agricu-
ltural regjpn in tne west.
The progress which has been made in
mining matters during the past yea
and the fact of Deming being the most
convenient Doint for procuring fuel,
water and fluxing ores practically as-
sures the building of two large smelting
plants here durinir the present year.
This would give us a wage earning popu
lation of nearly double what we now
have.
As we are crowded for space we will
have to leave the discussion of other
questions for a future time, but enough
has been said to show that any person- -
looking lor a place to Invest or build a
home can make no mistake by coming
to Luna county if they come early and
avoid tne rush.
? Found, on Monday morning, near this
office, a bunch of keys. Owner will
receive same by calling at this office and
paying lor this notice.
Prescriptions
Every druggist says that his
Drugs are pure... Every drug-
gist says that he does not
substitute... Every druggist
says that he does not use in-
ferior or adulterated drugs...
Every druggist says s that he
does accurate work... What is
there left for us to say differ-
ent from any one else? Well,
we invite you to bring your
prescriptions here and see the
kind of treatment you get at
our store, and notice the way
everything is done, and then
see if you do not feel the
medicine is put up just as
your doctor would like it
Palace Drugstore
A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock. Ojo Calien'e
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
:
Horse brands the same
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The 1
Postoffice
Store
Iüllir j:r O. Co.
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GOODS BOUGHT and SOLD
GARLAND RANGES, GOOD
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and....
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Washington Life
INSURANCE Co.
New York.
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President Vice Pres.
O'Reilly, Gen. Man.
Albuquerque,
GOOD
CORNER GOLD
PINE STREET
$
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND CLEANED
Country work a Speciulty. Prompt ad
satisfactory work. Shop at Lewis'
livery stable.
JUHN COR RETT.
ice, Beer,
Jan Kee
puflet
iliar
Beaty Waning
Sodawater
..MALM
Groceries, Dry Goods,
Cigars and tocacco...
China and Japan goods
I Deming
Restaurant.
Best Meals in City! Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
.Uk tho
Hungry Man's Paia.lLse. Lai Pro.
SamFong'SCo.
GROCERIES, PKOVISION-- ;
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
n . : . .
vwniecuoncry. tigare. Tobaoco. C.i--di- es.
Crockerj'ware, Handkerdl.icfs und
Neckties. Fruits in season.
Ruy
n.l
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W.
TOO
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A. H.
IlKMINO
N. M.
the
Well acquainted with live st,M l it,t..
ests throughout country. Call uri me
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Mexico
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a
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Stolen and Otherwise
Guard the lands belonging o the ter-
ritorial institutions, and guard them
well.
. Las Vegas has another paper, the
Las Vegas Advertiser. It is a weekly
and makes its appearance every Sunday
he.iinniiig with last Sunday.
At Gallup, New Mexico, "St. Pat-
rick's day in the morning" was raw
and windty in the afternoon rain fell,
toward evening it snowed. ,
A new town, to bo called Hammond,
is being surveyed alwut twenty miles
east or Farmington, up the San Juan
river. Tim locators are the promoters
of the new Hammond ditch.
Two more manufacturing concerns
are being talked of for early construc-
tion that will add materially to Alamo-gortl- o
pay rolls and to the railroad com-
pany's outgoing tonnage.
Twenty ono railroad surveyors ar-
rived at Algo:one8, surveying a road
from the north. After laying out ter-
minal grounds they will return north.
Further particulars are not obtainable.
E. A, Cahoon and W. M. Reed have
lwcn renamed as regents of the New
Mexico Military institute by Governor
Otero. Good appointments, both, and
a deserved recognition of past faithful
and valuable service.
Despite the alleged great reform ten- -
dency of the present assembly, some
rather soft jobs have been and are
that
brought
alleged great work
human'" Review.
cloth furniture public
school
mills Tuesday
This item good
building
town New Mexico fur-i- s
every City
position
Chaves write
New Mexico Mexico. other
been first
projects the department
long New Mex-
ico remains territory need ex-
pect any other treatment. merely
despised Sam.
house passed week
creating territorial institution
introduced estab-
lishment territorial hospital
Gallup. territory has about
many institutions take
there sus-
picion that the present institu-
tions strong
AND MINING
!atrttla Mala1
leathwest
reported that Robert Anderson
Apache mining district,
Apache mine
company, who will doubtless
work extensive scale.
Last Tnesday there arrived freight
Important machinery
Mogollón Gold Copper company.
immense
receiver. camp Mogol-
lón district
every day. long situa
tion resources given recent
issue Albuquerque Joumal-De-
ocrat, that camp
probably three
months more. -- Silver
Bull
been designated the New Mexico
agent the American Mining
company, the
ahamoKin,
COUNTY.
Mill-
ing company 40-to-n
plant about ready start and merely
waiting timber.
has reached foot level
drifting west vein.
This company has shipped more
than balance the camp
years.
Mining Milling company
developing Good Enough property
main recently the
vein.
Black Range Gold Mining Mill-
ing company building
Sí
being
expert
they might It here representing San Francisco capi- -
better maintain rlnrnn talists, who will build smelter hprn.
in good style than two Provided Mr. Womble reports sufficient
aozen rate schools and hospitals
and then starve them for support.
The values lead, silver
rapidly outlook
hundreds grade mines in this
territory is correspondingly bright.
means great additional pros-
perity New Mexico is itself
reflection general prosperity of
the country.
Raton will connected tele-
phone with Vegas. Nearly the
the line that city have been
delivered stretching the wire
will at day
Colorado telephone company. When
Las Vegas may
"Hello" Denver, and other Colorado
points. enjoyed privi-
lege several years. -- Range.
It said that create
county Northern Santa
and Southern Arriba counties, gain
strength right he
session legis
lature it bob
legislative assembly, it state or
ritorial. he countv have in
made. verv nature
things have bosses
will able prevent it.-N- ew
Mexican.
Tombstone
being prepared by it. It provement company's plant has ar- -
mere always some weak spots rived at Fairbank be up at
the re formers' minds. once the of installation
err but once be begun. Bisbee
piece of turned for the
looms at Rio Grand woolen may put in place today.
in Albuquerque, March outfit is complete and the school
an of news to be immeasurably improved by this
every citizen of territory, as The desks will probably
of a great manufacturing es-- be in place in a day or as also
tablishment in in will blackboards and other
bound tp bring benefit other shings. Silver Independent.
town regardless of or distance, The legislature author CiA.
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tory so well knows its history, nor has
helped to make so much of it. The
history of Texas is taught in the grade
schools of the Lone Star state. The
children of New Mexico should havi a
text book of the history of the terri-
tory.
Owing to the order requiring all fen-
ces to be removed from the public do-
main, many stockmen in this section
are making homestead entries, and agreat deal of land is thus being taken
up. There is also a large demand for
school sections 16 and 3b, and applica-
tions for leases are being forwarded toSanta Fe almost daily. -- Silver City
on Poverty creek for the Minnehaha
mine, and Martin Hartzog is developing
the Confidence group of copper proper-- i
ties.
i The Palomas Chief syndicate recently
resumed work on the Chief Pnlnmn.
mine, which is a producer of nearly half
a million.
The above properties are all in the
Black Range mining district.
In the southern part of the county
the United Mine company has struck
good ore to the Lady Franklin mine and
is doing good work.
In the Hillsboro district the Sierra
Consolidated Gold Mining company is
working and taking good ore. The
company expects to build a plant soon.
The Prosper Mining company is build-
ing a mill now, and the Hillsboro Mining
& Milling company is making arrange-
ments to put in two miles of pipe line
from Percha creek to its properties.
The company has felt the lack of water
and the addition of the pipe line will
make their plant complete.
The owners of the Mamie Richmond
mine claim to have 40,000 tons of ore
blocked out.
AXIZ0NA.
The mine inspector bill has been de-
feated in the Arizona leirialature hv
vote of 14 to 9.
A four-fo-ot vein of richlv oxidized
ia aaid to have been found in the fifth
level of the Gray claim of th Unitl
Globe mine.
The more the merrier. The Ibíps
mining promoters' combination is the
tirm of Vonderho & Letaon. They will
have their office in the Letson block.
and will make a specialty of handling,
aavancing and disposing of mining prop-
erties and interests in the field about
them. They are thorousrhlv oualifinda 1
nun in this capacity, Mr. Letson, eape.
daily, an old resident of the
district and intimately acquainted with
every kind of rock in Cochise county.
We wish the new firm all kinds of
success. Bisbee Review.
Alexander M. Womble, a well-know- n
mining from San Francisco. Is
to be.
by
the
of
out
ore in sight to warrant the establishing
or a firat-cla- ss smelter. With a smelter
and reduction works properly con-
structed and operated upon business
principles, hundreds of good mines
would be developed and be shipping
moré ore to Tucson than any 500-to- n
plant could take care of, and within a
year 1000 tons a day would be a mini-
mum to be worked. -- Tucson Star.
Directory of Lodges.
Deming Lodge No. 7. A. O. U. W. meets first
nd third Wednesdays of ench month in K. of p.
hall. Gold avenuo. T. A. C'AWt. Kwordur.
Demln 1xlgo No. 12. A. F. & A. M.. mows the
firat Thursday In ch monlh In the Masonic
hall Gold avenue. Eu. I'I.nnk.ton, S.'erctury,
Ruth Chapter No. , O. K. S meets first muí
third Tueseaya of each nmnlli in Miisonic hall.
Gold avenue. Mlw. Moi.i.ik. I'Unninütun. Sit.
Deming Chapter, No. 6. It. A. M..
Thurwlay In each month in Muaonic hull, tiold
avenuo. Kk. Pcnninuton. ÍW
McOorty Commandery No. 4, K. T., mwta I he
fourth Thursday in each month In Masonic hull,
Gold avenue. En. Pknninuton, Si--
Doming Council No. 1. K. 6 S. M., meets third
Thursday in each month In Muwiniu hall. Gold
avenue. G. A. SiiKrm.iili. T. I. M.
Deming Mint No. 6, I. O. O. F., meet every
Monday night at Odd Followa' hall, corner Silver
avenue. t'H ah. Mll.l.KK, Sec.
Florida Camp No. 4, W. O. W.. inwts second
and fourth Tueaduya in K. P. hull. Gold uve, me.
A. J. I'K'KAHTK. t ('.
Doming Lodge No. 20. K. of P., meet flrnt and
third Tuesdays of each month in K. of P. hull,
Gold .venue. C. O. ItAITHI'l.. K. It. C
Church Directory
MKTIIODIHT-Prenchi- ng services every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and T:30 p. tn., Sunday schisd at 10 a.
m.. Junior League at 3 p. m F.pworlh League
at 3:30 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30. ARTIU'U Makktdn. Puntor.
PlIKKHYTKKIAN-Preachl- rig aervicea every Sali- -
bath at 11a.m. and 7:30 p. m., Sahbath School
at 10 a. m Chriatlan Endeavor fi:.TU p. m., Week
Day Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7.30.
W. J. Mai Bkan. Piwior.
8T. Luke's ElMmOFAl.-Sund- ny school every
Sunday at 10 a. m., Holy communion and preach-
ing every third Sunday In each month.
Rkv. II. W. Ri'PKNKR, Pastor.
UlLKHIA Mktooma EriHCOl'AL-Esc- ula Domin
ical cada domingo a laa doa de la tarde, Se ofiuee
invitación a todaa pcraonaa venir y ulluditr con
trabajo del aenor.
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday achool at 10 a.
m. and 3 p. m.
Professional Cards
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
m., at 11 a
Dionicio
Paator.
7
PHYSICIAN and SUKGEON
Eye teated and glamea fitted. Office at resi
dence, next to Toase!'! jewelry atore, on the south
JAS. S. FIELDER,
Dkmino
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Nkw Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY and COUN8ELOR AT LAW
Reaident agent. Union Central Ufa Insurance
Co. Odie in Dunlop block, in moma formerly
occupied by Dr. Caaaeta.
FRANK PRISER,
EXPERT
Minea examined and reported. Thirty years'
ex peris nos. Beat reference.
Dimino :: New Mexico
W. D. REXFORD
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Dkmino :: New Mexico
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
DENTIST
Allison block ::
CHAS. McLELLAN
preaching
Costalea,
MINING
Dehino
PH YSICU N and SURGEON
SrSUCf BTREKT -! DRMINl
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
E BYRON H. IVES
FLORIST
FRESH AND CUT FLOWERS
Alarw - New Heilca
K
0
D
A
IÍ
S
spring' has come
And the thoughts of the housewife turn to house cleaning
This suggests changes and additions in furninhings. We
have the following things to offer for this purpose.
szzz
In Linoleums and floor
Oil Cloths we have a
fine assortment at prices
to defy competition and
our assortment of Oil
Cloth Table Covers will
suit the most fastidious
Fine Parlor Lamps at
prices to suit any purse
For the warm summer
days we have a good
supply of gasoline stoves
either large or small,
and an endless variety
Films. Pinte
P.
Prea't
Prea't
of refrigerators and ice
cream freezers of the
and best designs
Fine Ingrain carpets
per yard, 40c to 75c
Rich Bmssells, per
yard, G.rc to 85c
Fluor Rugs in
variety 75c
$3.50
Dining Room ch'rs
Cook Stoves $7.50
Ranges
Everything tu famish a house, eitherlarge or small. and see us
J. A. Mahoney
0
I Home Dairy Restaurant
The Only First Class American Restaur-
ant in the City Doming. .. .. ..
The Very Rest Meals the market affords.
MRS. ENGLE, Proprietress
i JT 103 TV? TTT Tb T V V H
i ....Dealer in....
Mining and Building Lumber, Shinjfles, Lath Doors, A
Windows, Blinds, mouldings and Nails, Window J
Glass, Putty, Lime and Cement :::::::: $
I DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Eastman
Kodaks...,
AND SUPPLIES
Dry
Printing Paper. xrlSolutinns. Mounts. ifVi "r..
ctc...Muil orders so- - Av i'. 'X.l a X
. licited and n lied V"i?Vt4ypromptly .... Kuduk , 7 g &lFr7;wJHniahing at reason- - I"lAtable iTvíM Vl
W. Tossell
J. Slx)AT Fahkt,
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L. H. Brown. Cashier.
W. H.Guinkv. Asa't Cashier.
The Banli of Deming'
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest
J. & S. C. Stenson
Wholesale and retail dealers in all kinds ofFRESH MEATS. We have the only Cold Stor.
age for meats in the city. All meats thorough-
ly refrigerated before being offered for sale
ksm!c.ail dalers n Staple and Fancy GRO-CRIL- S.
Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention
Deming, N. M.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-: -
Subscribe
for the
Deming
end-
less
New Mexico.
GRAPHIC Two Dollarsthe year
Method of Drying Potatoes.
Dried potatoes, a new product,
volved by the South Carolina experi-
ment station. The potatoes are boiled,
peeled and evaporated la a cannery
and wUI remain In perfect condition
for years. The preserved potato be-
comes lit for eating after being
boaked In warm water for an hour.
An acre of potatoes yielded 857 bush-
els, which made 105 bushels of the
dried product, nearly a pound to 3
pounds of the raw product.
A Moderate Luncheon.
A WashlnRton correspondent who Is
new In the business heard Senator Al-
ger of Michigan Invite Burrows, his
colleague, to luncheon tho other day.
The latter accepted with such alacrity
that the correspondent thought the two
millionaires were accustomed to In-
dulge In elaborate luncheons. They
lluked arms and went down to the Sen-
ate restaurant. It was InJood an elab-
orate function. This was the menu:
Senator Burrows One spoonful of
hominy. One glass of milk. Senator
Alger One cup of tea One dish of
tapioca pudding. Chicago Chronlcie.
The Conquest of Arid America.
Is the title of one of the most fascin-
ating books ever written about the
wonderful development and boundless
resources of the West. It Is Just such
a book as every western man ought to
read himself and then send to his
friends in the East. Recognizing its
value, permission was obtained from
the author and his publishers to re-
print several of Its most striking chap-
ters, such as "The Dlesslng of Aridi-
ty." "The New Colorado," etc. This
fifty-pag- e pamphlet, with other liter-
ature about the Sunny San Luis Val-
ley, win be sent free to- - any address
upon receipt, of four cents In stamps" to
cover postage. ZKPH. CHAS. FELT.
616 Majestic Building. Denver. Colo.
Marriage by Wholesale.
At Armstrong. Missouri, recently
the Rev. N. U. Naylor married Ave
couples all at once. The brides and
bridegrooms formed a circle around
the minister and with clasped hands
took the vows. They bt longed to a
matrimonial club and hnd agreed to be
married at the same time and by the
same minister.
In Winter Use Allen's Foot-Ease- .
A powder. Your feet feel uncom-
fortable, nervous and often cold and
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen s Foot-Ease- .
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
25 cents. Sample rent tree. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
The girls In Colorndo and Wyom-
ing, where women vote, believe In the
Initiative and referendum. They want
a chap to tafce the Initiative so that
they can refer blm to "papa."
If smoking Interferes with Tour work,
"quit worklnK" and einuke Ussier.Bullhead cigar.
Knlcker Poitubodv rail death the
"grent Mi-ke- -- What Irnnh! It
nuikra eome of us go up unJ ulheri ro
down.
If you pelt a tanner he Is liable to tanyour poli.
Rheumatism Positively Cured.
A simple remedy which renden the dis-
tune imK)Mlule. and R untullititr un fate
In Its cure. Send at once IS cení for rec-
ipe. Preecrlutlon Co.. Hu 2j3. Denver.
Sufferer I ran t aland It nnv lonaer;
the dentldt han gni tu pull this tooth.Christian Scientist-Yo- ur tooth doeen't
ache; lt d only your imagination. Huf-fi-.-
Tiicn I'll bate hlin pull my Imag-ination.
Tu Cure a Cold In One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab els. AU
drUKgisU refund money if It fall tocure. 2ia
"Opportunity knocks once at every
door.' tint Miníenme It aem hi If ehe
took puitia to call when a fellow is out.
Bullhead near. If yor have
smtked one you know how good t luj-
are. If you have not. try una,
"Isn't your little alater very small for
her ase?'- - "ghee lut my half alater."
Dyeing Is as eay a washing when
PUTNAM FADKLES3 DYLd are
Used.
There are many waya of acquiring
hurt hand but monkeying with a himi la probably a quirk an any of them.
Mm. Wlnalow'a tondiln fvrop.Fir rhl oren eoften. the tuit, re lure
feiebuule.
Klrat Kdklmo What time la It? Bee.
end Kuklriio Two weeks before dayliicht.
Plae'e Care cannot be too oivhly inokea f eg
acoufh eure. J. W. O Hkiis. J3 Toinl Art,
V.. MlDDeapoll Mino.. Jan. . 1UQ,
Hill I feel like derea a ftitht anine; on
In my mumui'li, Hvk.-- No wonder.You've i eat in' acra pa fer a week.
It's becatiee of their true merit that
So many amokera prefer llanera Loll,heed cigar.
There has never been a reduction In the
waKea of ln.
rp AVE hokey
eN- - uy ynnr food atJ WUolvmle I'ricea,
Our 1.flne-ra- r ratoloirtie will be acnt
Upon of IS Thla amount
dnea not even pay the XMtaite, tiui It la
sufllrlriit In hbow 11a that you are acting
In iiood faith. Jletter Miid for It now.
Your nelKubors trade, with tu why Lotyou ul r
I CHICAGO
I The hotiw that telle the truth. J
V-,-
.!
" mULJJ
W. N. U- i- DEN VER. NO. 7.-1- 903.
t&eo answering Advertlsemest JUaify
Jkotba Tala Tipet
GOOD NEWS FOR HER.
John Allen Talla of
a Humorous Experience.
Ex Congressman John Allen tells
this one about a widow In his dis-
trict who desired a position In the
Agricultural department:
"There was no vacancy at that
time," said he. "and I was conse-
quently compelled to advise my con-
stituent that I could do nothing for
her until later. But she persisted In
her efforts to obtain a position, and
for two weeks thereafter met me at
every turn. One morning I had Just
finished breakfast when I was told
by the servant thai she was awaiting
me In the reception hall. So I as-
sumed as pleasant a demeanor as
possible, and. entering the room, aald
In a sympathetic voice:
"Well, my good woman, what
news?'
"'Good news,' she said; 'good
news. Mr. Allen.'
"'Well,' I said. Tin glad to hear
that. And what Is the good news?'
" 'Oh,' she said. 'Good news, Mr.
Allen, good news; a woman In the
Agricultural department died
Ho TOOK NO CHANCES.
Point of a Story Immediately Per-celve- d
by Business Man.
"I should be pleased to exchange
cards with you, Mr. Barrow,", said
Charles Wllllps, extending his. They
had met for the first time. "I'm sorry
I have no cards with me," said Bar-
row. "Allow me to write my address
In your memorandum book." "Do you
know that It is a very dangerous thing
to do?" Willlps remarked. "It cost
me J2-I- once. I had a habit of car-
rying no cards and signing my name
In a new friend's note book, just as
you are about to do In mine, always
on a blank page. One day, after a
convivial evening. I was presented
with an í O U for that sum duly
signed by myspf. It was Impossible
to dispute It. I had to pay up. But
I have never since been so free with
my autograph." "By George, I never
thought of that," cried Barrow. "Sup-
pose you write my namo down your
self."
Pleasing Old English Custom.
Persons aspiring to become bulllffs
at Alnwick, In Northumberland, Eng-
land, have to go through a curious nnd
somewhat unpleasant ordeal. Before
the election the various candidates
ride up In a body to a horso pond, and
there, dismounting their steeds,
plunge Into tho water and struggle as
oest they may to the other side. Tho
music of a brass band cheers them
during their struggles In tho dirty
water. This ancient custom dates
from the time c.f King John, who once
pnld a visit to the town In 1210 and
found no fitting welcome prepared for
him. The blame of this state of
was fastened on tho
luckless bailiffs, who were promptly
thrown Into the hurso pond by royal
command.
Scotch Joke.
A Scotch clergyman was addressing
his congregation In a high pitched
monotonous voice, when he was Inter-
rupted by the howls oi a dog In the
back part of the church. He waited
long enough for tho dog to be taken
out, and made up his mind he would
see the dog's .owner, whom he knew,
and take him to task for bringing the
animal Into the sacred precincts.
After the services were over he met
the man. "Sandy," said he, "what do
you mean by bringing your dog Into
church? Why. his howling and
whining were scandalous." "Dom-
inie," retorted Sandy, "It was ra the
beast's fault. I call you to witness
ye began It yerself."
The Policeman's Complaint
Last winter Miss Alice Roosevelt
was compelled by her delicate hcalta
to decline many social Invitations,
but this season she Is making up fur
lost time. The other morning about
2 o'clock a solitary policeman was
parading near the west gate of the
white house. The rain was coming
down In torrents and to cheer himself
the officer was humming, "Alice,
Where Art Thou?" A passer-b- hail-
ed him. "Oh, Miss Alice Is out again,"
said the policeman, "and I have to
valt until she comes home, for this
gate an never be closed till nil the
family aro In the house. Mure's trie
pity, she's out nearly every ulgat
now."
A g Sheriff.
F. N. Brown, the retiring sheriff of
Republic county, Kansas, publishes a
card thanking "tie people who have
tetalned me In ofllce for a space oí
five yeurs." Mr. Brown also duly
thanks Providence for certain favors,
using the following language: "in me;
dltichargo of my dangerous dm leg of
this office I want to miil.r tl.ls ac-
knowledgment, that I have always
beoi protected and guided by a kind
anil lov'ng God and when dressed In
his armor there Is absolutely no loop-
holes for bullets. I'ralse I. Is name,
and again I say thank you."
A GOODLY SEA YARN.
Why Perkins Waa Ridiculed for Poor
Marksmanship.
It seems that one day the captain of
the tug that was towing the target
during artillery practice felt moved to
take a smoke. After filling his pipe he
discovered that be had no matches and
so signaled the otllcer In command of
a twelve-Inc- h gun. The officer turned
to a hardened old artilleryman and In-
quired:
"1'erklns, can you give the gentle-
man a lightr
1'erklns 'lowed he could and squint-
ed through the telescope. After a
careful estimate of the rate of speed
of the tug ana the strength of the
w ind Perkins yanked the lunyard and
sent a twelve-Inc- h solid shot hurtling
through the atmosphere with such
consummate skill that It passed Just
close enough so (hat the metnl, heated
to Incandescence by the friction of the
nlr, get the tobacco In the captain's
pipe on fire. But alas for Perkins!
lie had forgotten about tho wave mo-
tion. The tug rose upon a wave Just
In time to bring that pipe within the
suction caused by the passage of tho
shot. Result, some of the burning to-
bacco was blown Into the captain's
eyes, wounding his feelings so that be
Immediately bended for shore and re-
fused to take the targets out again
that day. Whereupon the oKWr In
charge of the drill was so furious that
he summoned a drumhead court-marti-
and had Perkins sent to the dog-
house for thirty days for disgraceful
Incompetence. As a bit of circumstan-
tial evidence In corroboration of this
Interesting anecdote Perkins was
pointed out, an actual Inmate of the
guardhouse, his eyes red and swollen.
Ills comrades said he had been wcAp-lu-g
over his poor marksmanship.-Chica- go
Chronicle.
Weggle Willie's got a great pull
these days. Wallle Weally? Weggle
Yes; he's always pulling at his new
mustache.
Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
need by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverlshness, Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy
Worms. At all druggists', 25c. Sample mailed
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy.N.Y.
When a man or woman has "a past"It la generally expected that there Is more
coming.
"Dld'nt you tell me that Jnnea was a
very Intc-Ulgu- mun?" "Certainly ho Is."
"Then how doca it happen that he is
serving on s Jury?"
NOT A FISH bTORT.
Raster's Kullhead dorar as as good a to
smoke as you can find.
What's the matter. Mr. Pumpa?" "The
doctor says I'll die If I don't diet."
There i more Catarrh in thla section of the
eoutury than all other dlaenaea put together,
and until the lent few year waa supposed to beIncurablo. Fur a great many veam doctora pro-
nounced it a local dlaeoae, and preacrllied local
rcmcdiea and by eouatantly falling to cure
with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science baa proven catarrh to be s constitu-
tional dlacaae. and therefor rwiulrca consti-
tutional treat menu Halle Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by K.J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio,
la the only constitutional cum on the market.It la taken Internally In dose from 10 drops to
S tcnspoonful. It acta directly upon the blood
end mueoti surface of the avstem. They Oder
one hundred dollars for any case It falla locura,
bond for circulara and tcatlmonlnla. Addrras
F. J. CHKSEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.Sold bv PrtiugKta, Tto.
Hulls Family fills are the best
Nodd I took go much lam night that Idon't remember a thing I aald. Todd
That's nothing. I don't remember a thing
my wife said.
"Mild?" Well. I should any
Kullhead be cigar. Bmoke as many
as you like; they won't hurt you.
A common example of lltter-sr- v atic-re- a
la where a pis plcka up a living from
hi pen
MARK.
Mind This.
It makes no difference
whither It la chronic,
acute or Inflammatory
Rheumatism
of the mvMei or Joints
St. Jacobs Oil
S curat and cures promptly.
r Price, 25c. and 50c
s
a
S r 1 7 r 1-- wieatvi
WERE
This Is opportunity start m
fHE LOWELL 'mS.
Will have n private sal. at
SISTERS OF CHARITY
RELY ON M-RU-N- A TO FIGHT
CATARRH, COUGHS. COLDS AUD GRIP.
Illllllllllimilll I llltimilnillHliminimMn..mini...i,..,on
BISTER
Mi1'HtMilitlilfMII"ll"l'""i11Mf111
A letter recently received by Dr. Hartman from Sister Beatrix, 410 V. 30th street.
New York, reads ss follows :
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT rTTTTTTTTTTT Tlf MlfTIVTTIf
t Dr. S. a HsiimMn. Columbus. Ohio:
z Dear Sir; I cannot $mv too much in praise of Ptrvna. Eight bottitat of it cured ma catarrh of the iungt of four yearn atandlng, and t would
t not have been without ft for anything it helped $everai Sister of Couth
C Vlm mmtti t Umm.. ,é é. -.mu wui tvjjw m umrv is si tits vuw
Interesting Letters from
Catholic Institutions.
Ia every country of the civilized world
the Sisters of Charity are known. Not only
do they minister to the
THE spiritual snd intellectual
SISTERS needs of the charges com-
mittedGOOD to their care, butthey also minister theirWORK. Ixxlly needs. With
many children to take care
of snd to protect from climal. and disease,
these wise and prudent sisters have found
Peruna a never-failin- g safeguard.
Dr. Hartman receives many letters from
Catholic Sisters from over the United
States. A recommend recently received
from a Catholic institution in Detroit, Mich.,
reads follows :
Dr.S.D. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
Dear Sir:" Theyounggirl who used
THE IIORTIIVESTERIi LIFE and SAVINGS
COuPAllY of DES
An MllrlM la to aeriirtid
Bien I of funda limited by harte, to k. Vint WP,mm faiSS'ÍSS .f IuoVo .ESS
FEATURES
Compaleory dlatrlbotlon of the
SECURITIES ON
STATE
DIO. SI, '00,
DIO. II, 87,
DIO. It, '68,
DIO. I, 9,
DIO. ti. IIK0,
dio. ai, (Boa,
I
A I 4 W. w
. mu ai, secretary.
AT SALE
rwu rmr
EVER BEFORE
yo,,,, breeding herd that We.tem i.,!.h'
'
our yard. som. fin. and orad.
" Miin. 17thabove Imported
NO SUCH
BEATRIX.
uiuuiiiuiiiiimuuii ititeAllAlJ
TTTI ! I Iff IMlVfVTTfTTfTf TTTffVflUTTf Iff ?TTTT
...Ak 1 A Si 1wao wmri u iiai 11 ufcs m( ture. 1
SISTER UCATRIX,
the Pervna wat Buffering Uryngl
tin, and Iota ot voice. The remit oí the
treatment waa moit satisfactory. Shi
found great relief, and after farther ust
the medicine we hope to be able to
aay $he la entirely cured." Slitera ot
Charity.
This young Rirl was under the care of the
Sisters of Charity and used i'eruna for
catarrh of the throat, good
the testifies.
From Catholic Institution in Cen
Ohio cornea the following recom
mend from the Sister Superior.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory from the mo of 1'cruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your caso, and he will be
pleased give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of Ths
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
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That Cry --"- Oh, My Back!"
Th little missionary, Doan's Kidney PliU, "free trial,"
cerr le e, rest, comfort. Most people need kidneyhelp i they who choose Doan'f net It help that lasts.
DKCrou, Iid. "When I sent for
the trial uci of Doan's Kidney rtlla I had
been afflicted for two months with pala In
ay back ao bad that I could not get from
the house to the barn. It was called
rheumatism. I could fret do relief from
the doctora. I began to Improve on taking
the sample and tot two botes at our
druggiota, and, although S3 Tears of are,
I am almost a new man. I was troubled a
?;ood deal with my water liad to get up
and Ave times a n'gbt ' That trouble-l-
oyer with and ouce more I can rest the
night through. My backache Is all gone,
and I thank you sver ao much for the
wonderful medicine, Doan's Kidney IMlls."
Jko. II. Hcbir, President lUdgerlUe,
' Indiana, State Bank.
Hbmhko, Mrcn., Jan. 14, 1003. "I re-
ceived trial box of Doan's Kidney nils.
They did me lots of good. I can now go
to bed and He on my right side the pain
there Is all gone, also the stomach distress
and belching of gas la all stopped, with
the use of two boxes." Mrs. E. D. DKUf,
It F. D. Ko. 8. Heading, Mich.
Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
Tbajrrm --na antMof tnr tiaralna- -
na liutlnabla lrnMH with brwob- -
lug fur Hi; ffci oouui mm umi
wim orMoniui
rnr IJC. w itlHurn itnet Mi-
di for ;
HtMl Horn aJila
doubi eluoaa
fur lis. Ih n
, b dolT.l bf
wnrUilM Unit.
Uno bul n1
onlr dlraotIaur au4 gl lh
bMt aiiiu (Ml
tnrtiamiattlaa bafor pajina fnr mid. Uatalftro. AU xkl ilmpJ KltKI)
SUS UUrlmar llmt ídim. Oolorada.
, Aivr. ITHC UCNVCR TENT
' V I AND AWNING CO.
iFliiri, Banoeki,Ori Sack
II I I'll l .r.ni- - fttriwt.
Financial Contract Security Co.
Wt. par pr Mat. lawraak DKPUHIT BY MAIL.
Villi IWC rnr LIST of SECOND-HAN-IIULIIIO, INHIKL'MK.NIS. It will par rou.
L. KUHCUENllEHU CO., IUI 16lb l)ur, Ool.
TRUNKS TRI1NK8, TRONKH. Writ for IIIilUiina caul.. Th A. K. MKKIt THU.NKt BAO CO,, IStb aud Uwrouo ti , Imorer, Colo,
Fidelity Savings Ass'n '".TarNu rou s rzH ctxe. DKi'osir rAHü book
STflVtf KKfAIKH or rr known mat offurnao or rati. Oh. A.f'JLLKN, U31 Lawr.uoa BU, Pautar. 'Phou 1J
rCMTC WanW I to anil onr Nur.arr Stnak.fU til I w hnvclal Iti.lucemanla to l.wal i.hiu,
KOKTHK11N IsCltaKHY CO.. UK.NVCH, ÜOLU.
bata put In a frb
oomplite atork o(SEEDS! and Garden Seeds.
nolhluir bultha
brkl-M- o Old Hd toOffer. Carry alao Be, Dairy and Poultry nup-pllr-
Writ for t atlii(ilr. Mailed Vrrt to all.
THE L, A. WATKINS MERCHANDISE CO.
1SVS to 1S31 WameSt. Dentar, Colo,
ra 1 NO PAT TILLHi I Ck2 OUHKU. NoA Hv3 kalfa. Oarpvrmanrat. 1J
tprlno Writ forfaar Inn and luttl(l tnr
IrMinirm and work don bar
in Colorado.
OR. J. F. BOWERS,A) 10 Barth Blook,DKNVEH. CULURAUU
Ma.i.lAttL AnsAkH.
Onld 76Uold and Slltr....l.00
Lead 7t tiold.UUtar.Uupper 11
Prompt Helurus oa kind Haiupi
OODKN ASSAY ((IMI'ANY
ITWArnpiihow HlToel, DKWVKH, CIILOWAPO
E. E. BURLINCAME A CO.,
ASSAY OmCE-ra- íoR
Rilabllihrd In Colorado.1866. Sample by tnall or
txprr will rrceltt prompt and careful attealloa
Gold & SUin Bullios vhVT-Concentratio- n
Tests-1- 00 z;
I7SI73S Lawreaas 3-- . Daajvar. Colo.
DENVER BEST SDRY
Alwolnuly pure, Sn4 fnr our Kew Pramlnm Lll
Th (ieyaerlto Hoap Mfar. Company, Oenrer
(y? COLORADO' CF)
Ootnpleiein all department. Lon by MalL
Calalof aud Trial Lmuu rr. iDr,
Hheiiipson'! Eyi Hfstsr
Promptly
ar"Nji ü cr i&ui
ÜESTEBI1 SE
New Eighty-Pag-e Illustrated
DÁRTELDES & CO., 1521
Aching backs are eased. ITIp, back, and
loin pains overcome. Swelling of the
limbs and dropsy sign! vanish.
l hoy correct urine witn ones aust eeai
ment, nigh colored, pala in passing, drib
bllng, frequency, bed wetting. Doan'e
Kidney rills remote calculi ana gravel.
Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness,
headache, nervousness, dizziness.
FREE. CREATED FOR SICK KIDNEY.
Doan's T
I L.J Kidneg
rills, u- W-- T fT. Uj
Unm sead dm by malt, without chart,
trial box Umui's kJUwy 1 ills.
Kama
Fost-offlca-
Btata:
(Cut out tour" on ilmitd II and mall IC., buffalu, M. T.)
NBW PIANOS
Ahaolnlely from II fo l!S0 and
liUU, and you or4 to par only a lllll mona?
rarh month. Wa dnlvcr the piano now. You
hará the uMof It while uu ara paying for It.
The Knight-Campbe- ll Music Co.
iTh Larrrat Muolr 1 onrn In Colorado.)
8 tor at Uenror, Colorado Springs, Crlppt
iraok ana I'uvdio.
SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY.
JtutarprlM Blue. Uta UbaiuuaaU.. Ixotrar. Coin
Uvatn Ui Waal, kutlurt.! if III lvarr Mar-oha-
aul BauN. Uuu Ira.W uf HtuUuU In lucra
tltapualUoaa, Uaii or writ tor UluatraUrd oataioviM
IMDÍiABEL
BAIÍIÜG POVDER
SATIST ACTION GUARANTE tD
OR MONEY RCrUNDCD
Trf
DF.NVEB, COLORADO
Tba Ureal Mall Ordar Wonaa.
Write tor Cataloíjue. No. 0
--
'RlTuWOr.1ErJ
.t'l JHI.1 To Prov balln anJl y.l lt li elruillus pownr of I'aitlnf loUet Anlltoptio
ii 1 "" a larga trial paíkafi é f 4 1 with book of lnntruotlon
absolutely fre. Thl la not
a tiny aampla. but a largom purkatfe, rnuiiKn to codtlnoe toTono of Its talur.Womin all ntcr the rountry
are tiraUlMf l'ltitlne fur what)"ew It ha duns In laral treat
piwiiiiilie fililí, iiniw ii ment of femala Ilia, ourini
all Inflammation and nlarliartrea, womlrrtul an
eloanHlnw vaginal douche, for aunt tbroat, nntal
catarrh, an a mouth rfash and to remove tarur
ud whiten the teeth, bend today; a postal curd
will do.
Hold brdrtlillilinri.nl pn.tpald by o a. SO
oBi. iar rxt. xatiaraciion fiiaraniMaiIUI U. I'AXTON CO., HoatoD, Maaa.S14 Coluanbua Ate.
Titan of
Chasms
The Grand Canyon of Arizona
The great round world lias noth
Ing like It. Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to California
any day in the year. Excellent
hotel and safe trails.
"Titan of Chasms" pamphlet
mailed free or send 60c for
beautiful Grand Canyon book
with Illuminated cover, contain-
ing special articles by noted
travelers, authors and scientists.
Address J. P. HALL, General
Ajrent, Atchison, Topeka ft Saa
ta Fa Railway, Denver
Santa Fe
cures all
áS"1.
ov iiur j
FOR WESTERNEDS
Catalogue Free. Write To-da- y.
Fifteenth St., Denver, Colorado.
i
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p POPULAR
Spring Wrist Grip Apparatus.
These grips for adults, as Illustrat
ed in the Iron Age, have handles 4Vi
Inches long and K Inch diameter in
centre, the tension being furnished by
two colls of nlckled spring wire 6 32
inch diameter, the handles having a
shellac finish on light wood, or ebon-lze-
as desired. The size for children
is of the same general proportions In
diameter, but an inch shorter In
Wrist Qrlp, With Coll 8prlngs.
length, with nlckled wire a little less
than Inch diameter. The same
company also makes a grip on this
principle with a wire attachment ap-
plied to one handle, in the end of
which Is a loop to connect with elastic
woven cord exercises used In connec-
tion with pulleys.
Gold from Poor Rock,
About the nearest approach there Is
to 'manufacturing gold, says the Min-
ing Investor, goes on nlnht and day
In the niack Hills. Occasionally
bunches of very rich rock are found
there, but 90 per cent of the ore Is of
low grade, running from $2 to $10 per
ton, with tiie average, under 5 per
ton. This grade of rock, however, is
there in such vast quantities that It
can be handled economically. In the
old days the ore treatment consisted
In crushing the rock under the
stamps and collecting the freo gold
op. the plates. This, of course, did
not make very clean saving, and as
the workings became deeper tho rock
was more and more refractory. Then
the cyanide method was tested, and
found to De Just what was wanted. It
Is estimated that millions upon mil-
lions of dollars' worth of gold have in
the past been allowed to wbhIi down
the gulches practically, and that all
of this could have been saved had the
ry.anldlng system been In use. It Is
principally this which has given such
an Impetus to mining In tho Black
Hills in the last two or three years.
United 8tstes Topographic Survey.
The United States Geological Sur-
vey Is diligently prosecuting Its topo-
graphical survey of the United States.
Uosldcg the topographic sheets, there
are sheets for land classification, ge-
ology c. The atlas sheets are 16V
by 20 Inches, engrsved on copper and
printed In three colors. The cultural
features such as ronda, railways, cit
ies &.C., as well as all letterings, are
black, all water features are blue,
and tho hill features are shown by
brown contours. The sheets can he
bought for Ave cents, or in quantities
for two centa per sheet. During th
Inst fiscal year, 35,123 square miles
were surveyed In thirty-tw- o states and
terrltorlPB, 12,407 inllea of levels were
run, 1,3.18 permanent bench-mark- s es-
tablished, ftc. In Alaska G.&OO square
miles were mapped. Up to the pres-
ent time, 806,847 square miles of the
area of the United States have been
surveyed about 29 per cent of Its
surface.
Genealogical Chain Record.
Any one who has ever made the at-
tempt to trace their family record
knows that there Is a curious fascina-
tion about It, and It Is with considera-
ble ploasure that each link Is discov-
ered which connects the present with
time long past, especially if It bo
found that some ancestor held a
prominent position In affairs, either
as a statesman, soldier or business
man. Numerous devices have been
Linking Past and Present Generations.
thought out for the convenient record-
ing of the names and history of these
ancestors, the chief difficulty being
that in bringing all branches of an
ancient family down to the present,
the branches are so numerous that It
la hard to Join them all to the one
had in a form easily traceable. Tat-
tle Williams Gee of New York City
has designed a system of links and
tableta which ia practically limitless
as to length and number of names
which may b recorded, an Illustration
SCIENCE it -
of the idea being presented herewith.
In tracing a direct line the tablets are
connected one to the next by small
rings or links, the branches being
Indicated ty additional records at-
tached at Intervals around the tablet
One tablet of Individual shape is pro-
vided to make prominent the owner'a
name, and each record contains a
space for the main facts of the per-
son's history. If desired a card sys-
tem can be used in addition, a num-
ber on each tablet referring to a cor-
responding card, where a complete
hUtory can be recorded.
Stockings With White Feet
A physician, In a published Inter-
view, says the Indianapolis Journal,
urges that the wearing of stockings
with whlto feet will do more to pro-
mote ease In walking and rolleve foot
Ills than anything else to bo suggest-
ed. Socks or stockings of lisle or cot-
ton thread In black bind the feet and
make them swell, ho says, no matter
l.ow fine and open they may be. Tho
block dye with the hard thread of tho
lisle variety is a combination that is
particularly torturing to tender feet
Thin, unbleached liallirlpnan he rec-
ommends. Preferably the whole sock
or stocking may be white, but at least
tho foot should he. A further caution
la added that new cotton hose, as well
as all new cotton undergarments,
should be washed before being worn,
to take out tho sizing used by manu
facturers.
Acetylene Gas Generator.
The prlmnry object of the Invention
here presented Is to provide an acety-
lene gns generator which Is ndapted
to uso In hand Innterns of the char-
acter used by switchmen and railway
trainmen without tne necessity of In-
creasing the size of the lantern. What
Is here shown Is tho generator coti
plcte, rrndy for Insertion In a lanterf
In place of the common oil reservoir,
thus making It iorhIIho to utilize the
frame of the old lantern when ehang
Ing from oil to gas ns a lighting me
mÍ
For Use In Railway Lanterns.
dlum. The appnratus consists of tho
usual carbide basket, surrounded by
water chamber, and has a clamping
device at the base to secure It In tho
lantern. Directly beneath the carbide
basket Ij a valve leading from the
water reservoir to tho generating
chamber, consisting of a fiat pad fit-
ting over an opening In the metal bot-
tom. When the water pressure is
greater than that of the gas tho valve
lifts a short distance and allows a lit-
tle water to flow to an absorbent pad
surrounding the opening, and the con-
tact of the carbide with this pad gen-
erates gas until tho pressuro has In-
creased to the point necessary to shut
the valve again and stop the flow of
water. The whole arrangement Is a
simple one and can be readily taken
apart for cleaning and refilling, and
tho weight Is but little more than
that of the oil lamp. Frank M. Moore
of Providence it I., Is tho Inventor.
The Great Red Spot on Jupiter.
During the years 19ul and 1902
the great red spot on Jupiter (which
has been known at least since 1857)
has moved at an accelerated rate. For
about twenty-thre- e years uninterrupt-
edly, the spot has exhibited a con-
stantly Increasing retardation which
caused its rotation period to lengthen
from 9 hours 55 minutes 34 seconds
to nearly 9 hours 55 minutes 42 sec-
onds. In 1901 It declined to 9 hours
55 minutes 41 seconds and during the
present year the rato has been about
9 hours 55 minutes 394 seconds. This
Increase of velocity has been contem-
porary with the outbreak of a large
Irregular or multiple marking In the
same planetary latitude as the red
spot The new object, first seen In
May, 1901, has a rotation period of 9
hours 55 minutes 18 seconds. In the
summer of 1902 the red spot was al-
most surrounded by the material of
the new marking and the quicker mo-
tion of the latter may have acceler-
ated the movement 6f the former. At
any rate the change of rotation time
Is significant and the situation of the
new marking suggestive. There Is no
terrestrial analogy to the red spot
of Jupiter so far as known.
The forest reserves of the United
Statea now aggregate an area almost
twice that of the sute of
MJFíWW
Nothing New.
A gentleman telegraphist "called" a
young lady operator In another ofneo
repeatedly without response. At last
the "click, click" came, aud he tele-
graphed vehemently:
"I have been trying to catch you
for the last half hour!"
The maiden wired bark'
"That's nothing, Thero Is a young
man bore who's been trying to do the
same thing for two years and be has
not caught me yet"
Exception to the Rule.
"Them two duties," tho girl at the
music counter remarked, "Is trying to
get me to look at 'em."
"Where's your grammar?" said tho
girl at tho book counter. " 'Two dudes'
Is plural."
"I guess not!" contemptuously re-
joined the other. "It takes more than
two of them fellows to make a plural."
What Worried Jones.
"No, gentlt reader, Mr. Jones la nt
under the liillutiiéV of liquor. M.
Jones Is merely trying to come dow
a moving staircase that is moving up.
As to Sex.
Towne I see there's a western
scientist who declares that the Insect
which says "Katie did" Is the male,
end tho uno thu. Hays "Katlo didu't,"
l.i the female.
llenpeck Thai's nil nonsense, be-
cause If you'll notice the one that says
"Katlo did" frequently had the last
word. I'll bet they're both females.
That Settles It.
"I see that some one is advocating
tho project of a newspaper printed in
a compact tabloid form like a book,"
said Mr. Torque.
"The very Idea!" cried Mrs. Torque;
"It's simply ridiculous."
"In what way?"
"Why such a paper would be simply
useless to put under a carpet."
Not a Question of Faith.
Patient Although, doctor, I hae
sent for you nt the earnest solicitation
of my friends, and to please them, let
me tell you that I have not the least
faith In modem medical science.
Physician Oh, that doesn't mutter
at all, I assure you. The mule has no
faith In the veterinarian, yet the latter
cures him just the same.
Usd to It.
Towne You don't mean to say you
didn't notice that earthquake shock T
Ilrowne I guess I was home In
Alguhurst at the time.
Towne Hut the shake must havo
been perceptible there.
Browne I guess all of us Just tool.
It for our malaria.
Extremely Rare.
Tommy Pop. what Is meant by tho
sense of humor?
Father The sense of humor, my
son, consists largely of knowing when
not to be funny.
Those Sales.
1f0 ytv
"Reginald, we're all through shop-pin-
except my slippers, some
dishes, a hat, a gas stove, a piano"
Natural Inference.
Madge What in the world Induced
her to elope?
Marjorle As she's every day of
thirty, I fancy her pareata put her op
to It
Local and Personal
Remember the ball game on the 27th.
Mra. J. A. Deemer is reported quite
sick thia week.
All up to date styles In millinery at
Mrs. Kinsworthy s.
Chicago vs. Deming, on the Deming
diamond, March 27th. Don't fail to
see it.
L. A. Engle returned Sunday evening
irom a business trip out through the
country.
A, J. Clark, who has been on the
sick list for a few daos is reported some
better to-da-y.
You will be pleased with your new
hat if it is trimmed by Miss Eva Rains,
the expert trimmer with Mrs. Kins
worthy.
Ed. Patten, of Lake Valley has been
transacting business in our town for the
past few days.
Calvin Baker returned from Hudson
hot springs last Monday evening much
improved in health.
Note the change in the Racket store
ad. this week. Some good bargains in
new goods are offered.
Mrs. Howlett and two children, from
tne Mimbres, left here last Friday
morning for a visit at the Hudson hot
springs.
A. B. Laird, a former resident of
Grant county and passed
through our town yesterday enroute to
Silver City.
H. A. Lumis,one of Deming's pioneer
newspaper men, who now lives in Santa
Fe, was a pleasant visitor at this office
last Wednesday aftemoen.
W. H. Greer returned last Thursday
from Santa Fe, where he went as a
committeeman in the interests of the
cattlemen's association.
E. W. Lewis has purchased a fine
camp wagon for the accommodation of
any customers wftio may need an up-t- o-
date rig for a camping tour.
Anything from a $1.25 street hat to
an Easter bonnet costing $18, at Mrs
Kinsworthy's millinery store. Come
early, before the best are taken.
F. C. Roberts and C. R. Butler, two
young insurance men of Indianapolis,
Indiana, passed through our city on
horseback en route to California, last
week.
A small fire started under the plat
foi m of the freight house one day lust
week.caused by a spark from an engine,
and if it had not been for the prompt
action of the employes of the freight
house a serious conflagration would
have resulted.
W. R. Merrill has had the trees
trimmed and a number of things done
to improve the appearance of his fine
residence property in the north part ol
town.
Hon. A. W. Pollard left lost nfght
for Los Angeles where he will meet
Mrs. Pollard and her mother, who will
return with him the latter part of the
week.
Rev. Father Morin, of Silver City,
held services here Monday morning and
solemized the marriage of Geronima
Gonzales and Pilar Ortega, returning to
Silver City yesterday morning.
H. Tyler, an influential stockman
from Hermanos,' was a business visitor
in our town a few days the latter part
of laht week. He reports everything
lively at the junction point.
The second story of the new Clark
building opposite the Graphic office has
been leased by a Mr. Cain who will
open it up as a rooming house on April
l.)th. ; entire new furnishings have been
ordered of J. A. Mahoney, and the new
lodging house should ba one of the fin-
est in the southwest.
The marriage certificates of Pilar Or-
tega and Miss Geronima Gonzales, of
Doming, dated March 23, Rev. Father
August Morin officiating, and Pedro
Armandaras and Miss Bernarda Garcia,
of Gage, Justice Edw.- Pennington
were filed in the office of pro-
bate clerk, B. Y. McKeyes the past
week.
It will pay you to read the advertis-
ing columns of the Graphic -- new ads.
and changes in old ones are printed
every week. In this issue J. A. Mahoney
offers some great bargains in house
furnishing goods and hardware for
summer use, Les Shipp tells of cheap
goods in the clothing line, and B. II.
Ives of Albuquerque calls your atten-
tion to the best green house in the west.
Mrs. Clark has given the use of the
fine large hall in the new Clark build-
ing for the dance which will be given on
27th by the ball team and in this con-
nection we will say that it was the hall
and not the dance, as we said in last
wek'a paper, which was given by Mrs.
Clark on the evening of the cattlemen's
convention. The dance was given by
the ball team.
Wanted A few boarders. Inquire
of Mra. Miller, Beal property. 2t
A deal was made last week between
Hon. S. S. Birchfleld and the Whitmire
broa, in which Mr. Birchfleld added sev-
eral fine hereford bulls to his herd of
high grade beef cattle,
For sale at a bargain, twenty acres
of land with house, well windmill and
other improvements, joining town site
of Deming; also 160 acres 1 2 miles
from town with house, well etc. For
particular call or address this office.
Hock Trial.
The Twentieth Century debating club
are preparing for mock trial tomorrow
evening, which if we can judge by the
work that is being done by the council
. ..L Ml-l- tun rn ame. wui do very interesting.We are informed that some good
wui uu utren uuno vy mis society
H ti riña the) nnr four
new phase of their efforts should result
..J J A 1 atm mucn gooa w me memoers or tne
The bast pill 'neath Um star and strip;
It cleans th aysun and nrr tripea.
Ultl Early RImi of worldly repu- U-
Aak for DeWItt s and taka no substitute.
A (mail pill aaay to buy, aaay to taka and aaay to
act. but navar failing in result. EaWitt'a Llttl
Early rieer arouaa tha aacrationa and tct aa a
tonic to tha llvar. eurlruT Mrrnanantl. 1. P.
Byron A Son. ; '
Hermanos News.
Special to the Graphic, March 21.
H. Taylor, one of our leadintr citizen
was a business visitor at Deming the
latter part of the week.
The El Paso and South Western haa
moved the division, from Hachita tothi
place, which livens up business here
considerably.
Cmz Smith has taken ud a nuarter
section nf lnnrl nH i rmíllin n:
djnee, and other buildings upon it, andhis let the contract for drilling a well
iur siucK water.
Quite a number of claims have been
taken ud in this vicinty during the past
month and it begins to look as if we
might have a regular boom this Sum
mer,
Real Estate Transfers.
The following record of real estate
transfers during this month show
healthy condition in the land business
at the beginning of sorinir. These
transfers were made at fairly good fig
ures and the parties acquiring some of
them will begin the erection of substan
cial buildinrjon then in a shirt time.
bearnnn rield, receiver, to John Cor- -
bett premises and property 01 the
Mumin f írvini mi 1 f .' .
auiuuiK ttuu mimnir Lomiianv.
John W. Gill and wife to W. C. Wnl- -
lis; 17 lots in block 72 of Balis Survev
addition to town of Deming.
J. W. Phillips and wife to A. L.
Hyatt, E. 2 of N. E. 4 N. W. 1- of
N. E. 4 and E. 2 of N. W. nf Sv
11 T. 20 S. R. 8W.
J. W. Gill an ! wife to Albert Wallis:
. "1, ,.i r, r.unís iSUrvey aaaition tO tCV. n
Of Uemino--
Ella S. and J. W. Williams to C. J.
'
Thurmond; lots Nos and 6 South
aid tion to town of Dmn(r.
TT T7 T". TTV TTT
1:
,
v. ar
i . i
t U; .; . - - " v- -'
'till the dry
Stenhen D. Ives and wife to Mrs.
Killinger; loU Nos. block 16
town of Deming, old Metropolitan tioiei
site.
H. H. Kilder and wife to village
trustees of Deming; lot 31 block 73
Balis addition to town of Deming.
John Stenson etal. to Calvin Mus-grav- e;
lots 13 and 14 block 45 town of
Deming.
á Kaaaarkabie Case.
On of tha moat remarkable eaaaa of a onld.
dMP-acata-d on tha tunc, eausirut pneumonia la
that of Mra. OertrudslE. Feniw, Marian. Ind..
who waa anüraly cured by th aa of On Minut
Couch Cura. Sha aaya: "Th eoughlnc and
traininc ao weakened ma that I run down m
weight from MS to ft pound. I tried a number
of remedie to no avail until I Uatd On Minuta
Couch Cur. Four bottle of thia wonderful rem-
edy cured ma entirely of th couch, strengthened
my hinca and restored to my normal weight,
health and itrength." J. P. Byron Bon.
Wkat't la a .
Ewery thine la In tha nam whan It come to
Witch Haael Salv. E. C DcWitt'i Co of Chi-
cago, aom yean ago, how to make .a
aahr frota Witch Haael that la a epela for piles.
For blind, bUedlnc. Itching and proutinc pile,
aeaama. tot, burn, brala and aS akin dlaeaasa,
DeWltt'i ealv haa no equal Thi la giren ría to
numaroua worth lea Aak for
genuine, J. P. Byron A Son.
Tha Iieraach la the Haa,
A weak stomach weaken tha man because it
cannot tranaforma tha food ha ato Into
Health and strength cannot ba restored to
any sick man or weak woman wlthoat flrat restor-
ing health and strength to th stomach. A weak
stomach cannot digest enough food to feed th
Issue and reviv th tired and run down limb
and organ of tha body. Kodol rjvsnanaia run.
clean, purine, sweetens and strengthens th
"emnran or the stomach "nd cure Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach trouble. J. P. Bvron
Son.
Weaaaa's PaUe.
A woman who kD her houa In order and ha.
lh oar of a family, haa just aa much responsi
bility aa tha man who provide th mean to cam
AM ' ku...Uk.unln- - OL. I A I . . , '
- t" tan m uveerrin- - or inff
more credit since th demand of her strength is
i n everiaaiing aameneaa aoout her
.
' i ' r.'.-r- ii.i ihmi 7 w carryk
.wh.
.7 7 in w me iwr.uui ayaiern,this produces a strain on th mind that makes
imuiua croee ana aisaaiisnea, wntcn la just a
- - mm iituiiwu-- ii w imvmi i n, ii in
nerve can be built up amltmad strong by metli.
tf.it1 ltln.1 k I .MM. t I. - -- I -
of cheerfulnea and pleasure in her dutiea. The
rrwxlfcine that makes strong healthy nerve, and
prevant diaeaae by building up th entire system
is Dr,. Uunn's blond and Nerve Tonic, a Ublet to
take at meal time. Cure nervous prostration by
making rich red blood, feeding the nerve and
making solid flesh at tha rate of one to threepounds per week. Th medicine is sold by drua.
Slat for 7Scta per box, or I boxea for tZ, or sentpost paid upon receipt of price. Writ
na ahnlil vmtM mm IiI.Imh 11 I . . ,
Co., Hhllada., Pa. For sal by J. P. Byron é Son
CONTEST NOTICE.
ñHUrtlH.nt Af tka t.l.J-- a . 1,-- 1. I D . . .if , ulule. Dism lanq
offlc. C rucea. New Mexico, February 17. ItHiS.
n sumcieni conuui aniaavit navlng been nled Inthia nffiM kw l u ui .. .
airainat homestead entry No. KM. mad February
ID. im. for so. ec 2. tp W a, r 11 w, by Samuel
U drey, con teal ee. in which it is alleged that Cryha wholly abandoned said land, that he changedhis residence thenifnim fur mnM tk.n .u. . k .
- i.ruililia
since making said entry, that aald tract i not
art tied upon and cultivated by said party as re-quired by law, said parlies are notified to appear,
respond and ofTer evidence touching said allrira.
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 11 I WW, befure
Kibata clerk. Luna county, New Mexico atNew Mexico, and that the finalhMrina will ra li.LI al In i.'-- ... á. I
ÍA. Il3 before the register and receiver at thUnited 8iate land nllice in La Cruces. N. M.
t ne saict eoniratant having, in a proper affidavit
filed February 17, lla, set forth fact which show
that after due diligence, personal service of thia
notice ran nut he mad. It is hereby onlenl and
i thnt aiifk iutl K iu. UH i; v.. r. uuw iuproper publication. NiciioLAa Uai.iji.
RegisKtvr.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notlc is hereby given that th undersigned.
Guadalupe Chaves, was on the 17th dy of March.A. 1). l!':l. duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Kosaria lechuga, deceased. All personshaving claims agalnat said estate are required
to present the same, duly verilied. within oneyear from the date of said appointment, the time
a kiwiii by law for the pnwntation of such
claima and if nut mn iumiiiJ i. ir m" " nvw ,nv claimwill be barred by virtue of the statute in such
aaea male and nrovidl. All ner.n. Inrfl..l
,r" requested to settle with the underaiu nl. llpf riuui--
Administrator of the Kstste'nf
Rsara Lechuga, Dereaaed.JAMKS S. FIKLDhH. Attorney for Admlni-- j
trauir.
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-SUNSET DAIRY.
V It's 10 to 1 you do If you are a victim vf of Uiularia.
) Don' Do Dar.loroua.
--I'fi o11 a,,mlt lt ore malaria, but it leaves
J almost deadly after effects.
MiiLKlSMlii;
is purely vegotablo and giiarantocd
to cure malaria, sick lu aiüw ho, biliousneas,
and all stonncu, kidney and liver couiplaiuu.
TRY IT TO-DA-
SO Cents v Bottle. All Drugflcts.
W '
i
i
'..
Yours cows' go
m
discovered,
counterfeit.
nourish-
ment
--
.
(MlAIiil
''
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...RACKET...
WE CAN OFFER YOU THE .'
F0LL0WIN0 NEW GOODS;
Hats 20ctsup
Shoes .
--
.$1.00 tojl.75
Colored Shirts ...25 cts to 60c ts
Work and Driving Gloves 25 cts up
New goods almost every
day. Watch us for bar-
gains in Tinware, Station-
ery, Work Clothes, etc.
...Lcc Shipp...
Henry Meyer
BUTCHER -
...DEALER IN...
MEATS. FISH, GAME
AND POULTRY. FRESH
OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming : : : : New Mexico
C. I!. BROWN
CARPENTER and GENER-
AL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.
en
vetee.,
g P RINTINGSA EFFECTS
Thai Calca th aya at wall ai lh
caslomcr b lh Kind twrH wa daTHAT
la th. kind r wrk ya nd W
caa klp y with nw Idaai thai
B I N CRESULTS I
ats- -
OUR LINE OF9 10 nnpm rfi.'Cii C AND CAKES !HAS: NO
EQUAL :: : :
The WE'RE ALSO
I Inner STAPLE FORAND 9
i Han :
FANCY
in
GRO-
CERIES any 8
i
QUANTITY : :
Out of town
i orders are ourClarKQCo Specially : : ;
I Rosch & Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Upholstering and Cabinet making
Estimates furnished
nexicanRestaurant
old Herald office
GOOD MEALS AT ALL IIOI RS
ENCHILADAS, HOT COFFKI5
J. BARELA. Prop
BARNEY MARTIN
Guilder
iaw OrrTT.T Cr? C7
Deming New Mexico
Lacal Tim af Tralni aa All lallraadi.
E. P. 4 8. a .
necu at Hermano fur the east, south and west.Arrives at S p. m connects with the Santa F for
me nonn ana east. & R. Tkmplis. AKenU
8a NT A paascnaer and mail fmmIheeast arri at 7:3ü a. m.. leave. 9:3 p. mSilver Cily branch-U.- v. at 7:44 a. m.. arrive.
'P. m. w A... ......Hoi,,....
...n nK.,ii.a...
SotrTHKKN Pacific Thmn.k .
mall mtvIm Iwt i:umiorniB anil the east:nr " for th. east 10:17 e. m(jOKIMI StaKáf I Jmltewf lekaau. á ,L.w u,r uivmui 12:4.1 p. m.
Lw u'i'r- - i tMfor ihm . .. ......
GoWen 8Ut limited leave. f. th. VNt lMLocal p,.r kvM fr th. wast ,t :10 p
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N. A. Boiich..
MANUFACTURER
OF THE FAMOUS
N. A.
COW BOY BOOT
Writejfor measure
blankjand price list
DEMING NEW MEX
Union Dairy
ED. BAKER
Proprietor
Pure rich milk and cream de-
livered to your door every day.
B. BIRTRONGOT.
Doming Saloon
J Choice line of Wines,2 Liquors and Cigars....
Call ond see us
Brewery j
Proprietor
DECkert.
GOODS FIRST CLASS
OLDEST PLACE IN
TOWN. GOOD LUNCH
J. A. Kinnear Q Co.
DRUGS AND
STATIONERY.
Mcürorty Block - - Deming N. M.
Byron Son
PCAI.EHI IN
DRUGS, MEDICINES
AND CHEMICALS
Patent, Medicines, Sponges, Syringes,
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, Perfumery.
Fancy and Toilet Articles and all go.
usually kept by leading druggists.
Physiciuns prescriptions carefuily com-
pounded, and prompt attention given
to mail orders.
Goods selected with great care and
warranted as represented.
DKMINW NEW MKXICO
i. R.rroNK,
. II. SMITH, it. r. r. him.kkk.
Stone Smith 3and Rogers
BB REAL ESTATE, MININGBROKERS RENTAL Agts
Agents continental Life Insurance Co.
Sole agenta Deming Real Estate and
Improvement Co. Office opiiosite depot
P. 0. Box 41.
Dentin- New Mexico
Deminr Feed,StableLivery Sale
E. W. LEWIS, Mgr.
City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
HAY. GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay fur Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Deming - .
- New Mexico.
KODQL digests what you eat.
KODOL clel,,se. purifies, strengthens
woolen ins aiomacn.
AUUUL curM '"d'EMtton, dyspep.il, and
- " slomrch and bowel troubles.
KODOL ccelerates the action of the gas--
Irle glands and gives lone to thedigestive organs.
KODOL rellev n overworked stomach
' " nervous strain rives tothe heart a full, free and untrsmmeled
action, nourishes the nervoys system andfeeds the brain.
KODOL ,h9 wonderful remedy that is
.,,.n,t euniaiijr sick peopie wen
.. ,and weak nenn a nmn. V... .Lr-- ' jiviiij to tnoir
oodles all of the nourishment (hat Is con
tained in tne lood they eat,
,,0 S- I- "oWin " iali. hi,k ..n.
f
' '
1 C MlTt "h
J. P. BVRON & SON.
